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INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE TREND OF FARM POPULATION 
AND LAND OWNEBSHI:E' IN SliiITH COUNTY 
All through their history the American people have lived and dev-
eloped in the presence of abundant land. If a farm failed to produce 
profitably the occupants would merely move to the frontier and take up 
new land. In the few years prior to n.ineteen hundred the frontier, as 
a large determining factor in the life of our people, ceased to exist. 
aey fa.nn problems arose. 
The spread of the machine process has raised many problems which 
we have to puzzle over. Power farm machinery has made it possible for 
one man to do the wor'A which formerly required the services of many 
men. One man can farm more land than formerly. 
A short history has been prepared as an introduction to this 
study of the trend of farm population and. land ownership in ::>mi th Coun-
ty. 
SMITH COUNTY HISTORY 
Smith County was named in honor of Major Nathan Smith of the Sec-
ond Colorado Cavalry. He was killeu at the Battle of the Blue. ~mith 
County is on the northern tier of counties, bordering on Nebraska on 
the north, and is the sixth east of the Colorado and Kansas dividing 
lines. Its soil, like that of contiguous counties in Kansas and 
2 
Nebraska, is very easily worked, absorbs moisture readily, anu retains it 
remarkably. Eighty-five per cent of the land of Smith County is upland, 
and the remaining fifteen per cent is bottom. In the latter part of the 
nineteenth centuzy tv.o per cent of the land was in forest (Government 
survey), and ninety-eight per cent was prairie land. The aver age width 
of the bottom lands of the Solomon iver is five miles, and the general 
surface of the uplands undulating, with bluffs in the neighborhood of 
the principal streams. The timber of the coW1ty is cottonwood, elm, 
oak, and cedar. 1I'his forms narrow borders on the banks of the Solo1Uon 
and its tributaries. In the southern and central portions of the county 
limestone of an excellent quality abounds; and in the northern section 
an inferior article of sandstone. Gypsum of good quality was discovered, 
but not in large quantities. Frequent experiments were made to fina. 
l 
stone coal, but it was not developed. sufficiently to pay. 
The principal stream in Smith County is the Solomon River, which 
flows in a southeasterly uirection. It has many tributaries, the 
Cedar, Beaver, East Beaver, ana. other streams flowing south and south-
east; Oak, Middle Oak, est Oak, and Possum Creek flowing southeast. 
In addition to these, two arms of White Rock Creek flow in a southwest-
1 . t . 2 er y a.1.rec ion. 
The first settlers in what is now Smith County were John .Rhodes, 
J. K. Belk, Ambrose Oldaker, B. F. Myers, J. H. Johnson, and J.C. 
Morrisson. They came in the fall of 1870. 1.rhe following- season 
1. Andreas, A. T. Kansas History, p. 908. 
2. Ibid. 
Thomas Lane and Anthony Robertson came bringing their families . H. H. 
Granholz, H. Menshoff, K. Birunan, J. ider, J. Eldredge, Thomas Decker, 
James H. Decker, T. J. Burrow, H.F. Albright , Charles .itreart, T. J. 
Tompkins , W. M. George, and Fred W. agoner also came. Colonel Camp-
bell built the first stone house in 1877. rs. tary Peboles was the 
first woman to settle in the county. She became a resident of Lin-
coln township in the fall of 1870. Ambrose Oldaker, probably the 
first settler in the county, made a home on Oak Creek. This was twelve 
miles north of Cawker City . In 1880 he removea. to -,aahington Territory. 
The first homesteader, Chri~topher Noggels, took a claim on Beaver Creek 
in June, 1871. The first marriage in the county was T. J . Burrow and 
Miss R. J. Dunlap, the ceremony being performed in Smith Centre Town-
ship, October 8, 1872, by Rev~rend H. F . Albright . Du.ring the same 
year the following marriages took place in the county: Geo.rge Boyd and 
Inez Fokkon; Charles Stewart and Ida Keeler; T. J. Tompkins and Flora I. 
3 Potter; John Dillon and Julia Ann ·Nalling. 
A son of Christopher Noggels was the i"irst child born in the coun-
ty. He was born August 25, 1871, in Centre Township. The first grocery 
store was established in Houston Township in the spring of 1871, by 
C. P. ~ewell , Fred w. Wagoner , of Germantown, opene~ a general merchan-
dise store in April, 1871. The following year he became the first 
Post master at Germantown. The first postoffice established in Smith 
County was at Cedarville, in July, 1871. John Johnston was first Post-
4 master. 
3. Andreas, A. r. Kansas History, p. sos. 
4. Ibid. 
4 
The first school was taught in the fall and winter of 1871 by 
Mrs. W. M. Skinner. This was at G~lord. ]:he first attorney, E. M. 
Burr, taught school in Smith Centre in the fall of 1872. After teach-
ing a rew weeks his law practice claimed his full time, and Miss 
Alice Campbell was engaged and finished the school tenn for him. 
She occupied the building known as the old courthouse. 5 
Count,r Organization and Elections 
Smith County, containing 900 square miles, was organized in 1872, 
with a population of 3,876. 1he county seat was first located at 
Cedarville, now known as Cedar , in the southwest portion of the coun-
ty. The first Commissioners appointed by the Governor of the State 
were George arshal and Fred W. Vagoner . James H. Johnston was the 
first County Clerk. The first meeting of the board was held at Ced-
arville, March 9, 1872. At the April meeting the county was laiu 
off into townships: Pawnee , Higley, German , Cedar (soon changed to 
6 Harvey), Houston, and Holland.. 
At the first county election, held June 25, 1872, ~he votes of 
four townships were thrown out for illegality. In November, 1872, 
the coun_ty seat was removed to Smith Centre by a vote of 275 for that 
place, ninety-two for Cedarville and eighty-one for Gaylord . '7 
5. Andreas, A. T. Kansas History, p. 908. 
6. Ibid. pp. ~08, 90~. 
7. Ibid. P• 909. 
CITIES AND TOWNS 
Accoraing to the United ~tates Census requirement, unless a vil-
lage has 2,500 resiaents, the population is classed. as rural. Since 
none of the villages in Smith County have a population of 2,500 in-
habitants there are no cities in the county. 
Smith Center 
Smith Center is located. near the geographical center of the coun-
ty in Center Township. It was first spelled Smith Centre. The popu-
lation is 1,670, accore1ing to the 194U Census. The town emerged from 
insignificance when the county-seat question was settled in her favor, 
8 and since that time has had. a steady, healthy growth . 
The Smith Centre town company was incorporated in September, 1871, 
with a capital stock of ~12 , 000-----120 shares of ~100 each. During 
the year 1873, it was aiscovered. that the town company, as such, could 
not lawfully perfect titles to land, and the corporation was dissolved.. 
The land., consisting origmally of a whole section, was taken up by 
parties interested under the homestead law, except one quarter-section, 
which was reserved. as a town site, unuer the town-site act, and the 
9 
title was perfected. in 1875. 
Gaylord 
The town of Gaylord, named in honor of C. E. Gaylord, of 1ll ar-
shall County, h.ansas, was t"irst settlea. in .January, 1871. The post-
a. Andreas, .11... T. Kansas History. p. 90~. 
:3. ~- :p. no. 
offi ce was established in 1871 . The town is locate a. on the east bank 
of Beaver Creek, near the .Solomon, on rolling prairies, with fringes 
of timber on the two streams in the vicinity . The population in 1~4U 
was 243 . lv 
Ceci.ar 
Cedar, Cedarville as it was first known, is the o:Ja.est village 
in Smith County. It was so named from a tributary of the Solomon 
River that is locateu in the vicinity. The town was the first col.lllty 
seat and. the first settlers came in the fall of 1870. In 1940 the 
population was 14o. 11 
Harlen 
The village of Harlan, lying southeast of Gaylord, in Houston 
Township , was laid. off in 1877, and namea. in honor of Judge Harlan, 
12 
a respected. citizen of the county. Since Harlan is unincorporated 
no population figures were available. 
Lebanon 
Lebanon is locatea. in Oak Township , east of Smith Center, on 
the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Rail Roa.a. . 
was 075 
Kensington 
·he population in 1~40 
~ensington i s locat ed in Cedar Township almost to the extreme 
wes t ern part of the cou.nty. I t is locat ea. on the same railroaa. as 
10. Andr eas, A. T. ~nsas Hi s t ory, p . 911. 
ll. Ibid. p. 912 . 
12. Ibid. 
Lebanon anu Smith Center . In 1940 the population was 577. 
Athol 
Athol is in Lane Township directly east of ~ensington. The 1940 
Census shows a population of 218. 
CHURCHES 
The most numerous sects in the county are the Congregationalists 
an.Ci. ethod.ists, but there are also United Brethren, .1.1utherans, Baptists, 
Roman Catholics anu ?resbyterians . Religious services were first held 
in school-houses and. private homes . In 1876, the Congregationalists 
erecteu the first stone church building i n Centre Townshi p . 13 
NEWSPAPEBS 
The oldest paper in the county, the ~mith County .P ioneer, was 
starteu at Cedarville in 1872. The establishment was solu in 1873 anu 
moved to 5mith Center. In 1878 the paper was enlarge and the name 
was chang ed to the Kansas Pioneer . In 1881 the Pioneer and the Press, 
another newspaper in the county, were consolidated. The paper had 
been Republican but at this time became Democratic . The Cedarville 
Democrat, The Gaylord. tlerald, and the Harlan Advance were other 
early papers. 14 




The early school-hOll.ses were erected in 1872 and 1873. In 1878 
the number or organized school Uistricts in the county numberea. ninety-
seven, with a school population ot· 2, 864 . The average salary then paici 
teachers, per month was ~20.~B ror males, and i lG.71 for females . The 
total number of school-houses was rorty-one. There were thirty-one log; 
two, rrame; one, bricJ:C; ana. ,seven stone. The valuation 01· school prop-
erty was i 9,6~6. There were 128 school districts by 1882. In 1~40 there 
were school a.istricts in ·the county but there were only 109 dis-
tricts in operation. 15 
15. McClenny, Geo. 1. Kansas Educational Directory, p. 1~. 
CHAPTER II 
POPULATION TRENDS 
As one views the panorama 01· Smith County ana. notes the number 
of vacant a.wellings, he wonders about the peop..Le living there. Have 
t.ne many t'orces anu factors, such as a.ust storms, grasshoppers, low 
prices: ror farm proa.ucts, ana. many others working against the ranner, 
tena.ea. to uim the outiooK for an increase in popul ation? Have the 
above conditions, and others perhaps, tena.ea. to restr ict the number 
01· chilu.ren a.na. thus the size of f amilies? The present chapter is 
a stua.y of population trends. 
CHANGING POPULATION 
9 
Accora.ing to the requirements of t he Unitea. States Census Bureau, 
the population is classed.. as ru.ra..L unless a vil1age has 2,5Uv resiuents. 
Una.er mis c.i.assirication ~mith County would have no urban population. 
However, in the f o..L..Lpwing table, areas which have been incorporatea. as 
towns or vill ages have been cal..Led cities. This was done to sho w tha t 
the sma..Ll towns ana. villages in the county were not gaining populat i on 
at the expense or the farms. The table shows the change or population 
or each township anci the towns !"rom .L90U to 1g40. 
The totals for the cities are misl eaa.ing au.e to the fact that two 
cities came into the picture in 19,0. Upon examination of the table, 
it Will be rouna. that most of the cities have lost in population since 
.L':l~U . 
TAl:lLE I .10 
THE CliAJ.~GE OF POPULATIO~ I~ EACH TO iN HIP FROM 1900 TO 1940 (TEN YEAR 
PERIODS). 
TOWNSHIPS 190016 191017 192018 193019 194020 
Banner 539 446 423 368 238 
Beaver 496 476 433 397 287 
Blain 750 597 636 482 377 
Cedar 566 470 449 394 298 
Center 464 492 465 427 345 
Crystal 511 440 407 355 195 
Cora 577 470 463 341 258 
Dor 509 290 300 227 136 
Garfield 392 424 343 295 185 
German 443 429 591 360 226 
Harlan 490 568 588 522 409 
Harvey 751 676 465 353 527 
Houston 466 400 420 366 282 
Lane 672 669 414 362 299 
Lincoln 454 481 592 341 500 
Logan 601 554 525 590 556 
Martin 685 588 306 392 282 
Oak 859 735 554 468 434 
Pawnee 475 459 459 420 240 
Pleasant 545 506 449 415 299 
Swan 512 368 579 518 161 
Valley 499 450 396 368 276 
Washington 482 476 459 347 243 
Webster 510 477 404 312 241 
White Rock 654 601 451 586 240 
Total 15,680 12,522 11,147 9,40.2 6,932 
CITIES 
Lebanon 590 734 824 689 675 
Smith Center 1,061 1,426 1,635 1,632 1,670 
Kensington 510 550 595 557 577 
Gaylord 341 552 546 297 245 
Athol 550 270 218 
Cedar 144 126 145 
Total 2,502 5,042 5,874 5,551 5,528 
TOTALS 15,982 15,564 15,021 12,955 10,460 
16. Smith County Clerk. Abstract of Statistical Roll, 1900. p. 13. 
17. Smith County Clerk. AQ~tra~t of £griCYlmr~l, Po~lJJ.atjQn lilD!l 
oth~~ Stati~tics rcr Smjto QQ~D:b:• 1910. p. 11. 
18. li?i,d. 1920. P• 12. 
19. Ibid. 1930. P• 12. 
20. Ibid. 1940. p. 11. 
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The to ta.is ror the en tire county are Ci.iff erent from that of 
Smith County founo. in Table II. Perhaps this is Ci.ue to the fact that some 
people o.o not o.o a very thorough piece of work when assign.ea. to ao one. 
The assessor may have taken the enumeration at a a.ifferent time of the 
year than the Census taker. Seasonal work, as harvest, ca.uses some a.ir-
rerence. Births anu e1.eaths may have caused.. some Ci.ifference in figures. 
RANK OF SMITH ~ou~~y 
From here on the figures in the following table will be used... This 
table shows the change or population or the counties 01· the State or 
Kansas rrom 1::,uu to 1~40. 
The purpose of Table II is to show the relation or the tren<1 or 
popUlation in ;;;mith County to other counties or the State or i ansas an<l 
to the state as a whole. It is easy to see from the table that 3mi~h 
County has steaa.ily a.ec1inea. in population from 1900, Ci.eclining most 
rapia.ly in the 1ast a.ecaa.e. In 1~00 , the average county population ror 
tne ~tate or Kansas was l4,U0~17u. In 1910 it ha.Ci. increasea. to 16,104.28. 
In 1~2U the average county population was 16,850.07, in 1~~0 it was 
1'1,::114.28, ana. in 1~40 it was 17,152.65. In 1'::i0U, Smith County hao. 
2,~o~.~u more inhabitants than the average county of Kansas. However, 
in !';140, Smith County haa. fewer by ti,070.65 inhabitants t han the aver-
age county or Kansas . rom 1900 to l'::130 Kansas steadily increasea. in 
population; however, from 1';130 to 1~40 the a.ecrease was from 1,t!l:IU,::l';l';I 
in l';13U to l,ti0l,028 in 1940. 
Perhaps the rank 01" Smith County to other counties ot the State 01· 
Kansas is best brought out in Table III. 
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TABLE II 
THE CHANGE OF POPULATION OF THE COUNTIES OF THE STATE OF KAi~SAS 
FBDM 1900 TO 1940 (TEN YEAR PERIODS). 
COUNTIES ~J 22 POPULATION 24 25 
1900 1910 1920~~ 1930 1940 
Allen 19,507 27,604 23,509 21,391 19,874 
Anderson 15,958 15,8.29 12,986 15,355 11,658 
Atchison 28,606 28,107 23,411 23,945 22,222 
Baxber 6,594 9,916 9,739 10,178 9,073 
Bourbon 24, 71:2 24,007 25,198 22,386 20,944 
Brown 22,369 21,314 20,949 .20,555 17,395 
Butler 25,365 25,059 45,842 35,904 52,013 
Chase 8,246 7,527 7,144 6,952 6,545 
Chautaugua 11,804 11,429 11,598 10,552 9,233 
Cherokee 42,694 58,162 55,609 51,457 29,817 
Cheyenne 2,640 4,248 5,587 6,948 6,221 
Clark 1,701 4,095 4,989 4,796 4,081 
Clay 15,835 15,251 14,365 14,556 13,281 
Cloud 18,071 18,588 17,714 18,006 17,247 
Coffey 16,645 15,205 14,254 15,655 12,278 
Comanche 1,619 3,281 5,502 5, 258 4,412 
Cowley 50,156 51,790 55,155 40,905 38,139 
Crawford 38,809 51,178 61,800 49,529 44,191 
Decatur 9,234 8,976 a,121 8,866 7,434 
Dickinson 21,816 24,561 25,777 25,870 22, 929 
Doniphan 15,079 14,422 15,458 14,063 12,956 
Douglas 25,096 24,7.24 25,998 25,143 25,171 
Edwards 5,682 7,053 7,05' 7,295 6,577 
Elk 11,443 10,128 9,034 9,210 8,180 
Ellis 8,626 12,170 14,158 15,907 17,508 
Ellsworth 9,626 10,444 10,579 10,152 9,855 
Finney 5,469 6,908 7,674 11,647 10, 09.2 
Ford 5,497 11,595 14,275 20,647 17, 254 
Franklin 21,554 20,884 21,946 22,024 20,889 
Geary 10,744 12,681 13,452 14,566 15,222 
Gove 2,441 6,044 4,748 5,645 4,795 
Graham 5,175 8,700 7,6.24 7,772 6,071 
Grant 422 1,087 1,087 5,092 1,946 
Gray 1,264 5,121 4,711 6,211 4,77'3 
Greeley 493 1,335 1,028 1,712 1,638 
Greenwood 16,196 16,060 14,715 19, 255 16,495 
Hamilton 1,426 5,360 2,586 5,528 2,645 
Harper 10,510 14,748 15,656 12,825 12,068 
Harvey 17,591 19,200 20,744 22,120 21,712 
Haskell 457 995 1,455 2,805 2,088 





190Q, J.9lQ 1920 l~~Q J.940 
Jackson 17,117 16,861 15,495 14,776 15,582 
Jefferson 17, 535 15,826 14,750 14,129 12,718 
Jewell 19,4'20 18,148 16,240 14,462 11,970 
Johnson 18,104 18,288 18,514 27,179 35,527 
Kearny 1,107 3,206 2,617 5,196 2,525 
Kingman 10,665 13,586 12,119 11,674 12,001 
Kiowa 2 ,565 6,174 6,164 6,055 5,112 
Labette 27,587 51,425 54,047 31,546 50,552 
Lane 1 ,565 2,605 2,848 5,572 2,821 
Leavenworth 40,940 41,207 58,402 42,675 41,11:2 
Lincoln 9,886 10,142 9,894 9,707 8,558 
Linn 16,689 14,ns 15,815 13,534 11,969 
Logan 1,962 4,240 5,223 4,145 5,688 
Lyon 25 , 074 24,927 26,154 29,24.0 26,424 
McPherson 21,421 21,521 21,845 25,588 24,152 
Marion 20 , 676 22,415 22,925 20,759 18,951 
Marshall 24,555 23,880 22,730 23,056 20,986 
Meade 1,581 5,055 5,542 6,858 5,522 
Miami 21 , 641 20,050 19,809 21,245 19,489 
Mitchell 14, 647 14,089 13,886 12,774 11,339 
Montgomery 29,059 49,474 49,645 51,411 49 ,729 
Morris 11,967 u, 397 12,005 11,859 10,365 
Morton 304 1,335 5,177 4,092 2,186 
Nemaha .20,376 19,072 18,487 18,542 16,761 
Neosho 19,254 23,754 24,000 22 , 665 22 , 210 
Ness 4,555 5,883 7,490 8,558 6,864 
Norton 11,325 11,614 11,423 11,701 9,851 
Osage 25 , 659 19,905 18,621 17,558 15,118 
Osborne 11,844 12,827 12,441 11,568 9,835 
Ottawa 11,182 11,811 10,714 9,819 9, 224 
Pawnee 5,084 8,859 9,523 10,510 10,300 
Phillips 14,442 14,150 12, 505 12,159 10,455 
Pottawatomie 18,470 17,522 16,154 15,862 14,015 
Pratt 7,085 11,156 12,909 13,312 12,348 
Rawlins 5, 241 6,580 6,799 7,362 6,618 
Reno "29,027 37,855 44,423 47,785 52,165 
Republic 18,248 17,447 15,855 14,745 15,124 
Rice 14,745 15,106 14,832 15,800 17,215 
Riley 13,828 15,783 20,650 19,882 20,617 
Rooks 7,960 11,282 9 , 966 9,534 8,497 
Rush 6,134 7,826 8,360 9 , 095 8,285 




POPULATION COUNTIES -- ----l~QQ l~lQ l~2Q ..1.9.5.Q __ --- 1.940 _ 
Saline 17,076 20,338 25,103 29 , 337 29,535 
Scott 1,098 3,047 5,121 5,976 3,77'3 
Sedgwick 44,037 73 ,095 92,234 136,350 143,511 
Seward 822 4,091 6,220 8,075 6,540 
Shavmee 55,727 61,874 69 ,159 85,200 91,247 
Sheridan 3,819 5,651 5,484 6,058 5,312 
Sherman 3,341 4,549 5, 592 7, 400 6,421 
SMITH l:6,58~ 15,~65 B,~~5 1B,R~5 10, 582 
Stafford 9,829 12,510 11,559 10,460 10,487 
Stanton 327 1,034 908 2, 152 1,445 
Stevens 620 2, 455 3, 9~3 4, 655 5,193 
Sumner 25,631 30 , 654 29,213 28,960 26,163 
Thomas 4,112 5,455 5,517 7,334 6, 425 
Trego 2,722 5,398 5,880 6,470 5,822 
Wabaunsee 12,815 12,721 11, 424 10,850 9,219 
Wallace 1,178 2,759 2, 424 2,882 2,216 
V\'"ashington 21,963 .20 , 229 17,984 17,112 15,921 
Wichita 1,197 2, 006 1,856 2,579 2,185 
Wilson 15, 621 19 , 810 21 , 157 18 , 646 17,7.25 
Woodson 10,022 9, 450 8 , 984 8,526 8,014 
W andotte 73,227 100,068 121,218 141,tll 145, 071 
TOTAL 1,470,495 1,690,949 1 ,769,257 1,880,999 1,801,028 
21. U.S. Bureau of Census . 12th Census of the United States. 
Volume I, Part I. p . 19-20. 
22. U. s. Bureau of Census . 13th C~.s-..C .. L ... tb,e I,Jn,ited ,S~. 
Volume II, p . 674-693 . 
'25. U. s. Bureau of Census. 14th Censu,A cf the, J!nLtrui..J3.t.a.:!;&s.. 
Volume III, p . 344-355 . 
24. U.S. Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States. 
An advanced publication released for use of afternoon papers on 
January 6, 1940. 
25. Ibid. 1940 
TABLE III 
CHANGING RANK OF ~lill'.l'H t:OUNTY IN RELATION TO 




The ranking in the above table was determined from Table II. From 
1900 to 1930 Smith County retained its rank welli however, it dropped 
from fortieth in rank in 1920 to fifty-sixth in rank in 1940. This means 
that in 1940 fifty-five counties had a population greater than Smith 
County; whereas, forty-nine counties bad a population less than Smith 
County. In 1940, Smith County is an average, typical county of the state 
in regard to population. 
The following table shows the change in population of Smith County. 
Smith County had 16,384 inhabitants in 1900, 15,365 in 1910, 14,985 in 
1920, 13,545 in 1930, and only 10,582 in 1940. From 1900 to 1940 Smith 




















A GRAPH SHOWIN G THE CHANGE OF POPULATION 
OF IDIITH COUNTY , 1900-1940 
fo,~gz 
1900 1910 1920 1~30 1~40 
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SIZE OF FAMILIES 
A few decades ago it was considered necessary to bs. ve large fami-
lies. In part this was necessary to accomplish the various tasks on the 
farm which must be perfoimed. The foilowing table shows the average num-
ber of persons per family in Smith County from 1900 to 1940. 
TABLE V 







family (~o the 
nearest tenth) 
16,384 15,365 14,985 13,545 10,582 
3,504 3,620 3,709 3,653 3,205 
4.7 4.2 4.0 3.6 3.3 
As the fig,ures for the number of families in Smith County in 1~40 are 
not available, figu.res for the occupied dwellings have been used. The 
Department of Commerce states that for a considerable number of areas the 
26. U. S. Bureau of Census. 12th Census of the United States. Volume II, 
Part II. ~. 627. 
27. u. s. Bureau of Census. 13th Census of the United States. Volume II. 
p. 6~1. 
28. u. s. Bureau of Census. 14th Census of the United States. Volume III. 
p. 352. 
29. u. S. Bureau of Census. 15th Census of the United States. Volume VI. 
p. 491. 
30. u. s. Bureau o! Census. 16th Census of the United States. An ad-
vs.need publication released for use on January 9, 1941. 
18 
number of families differs from the number of occupied dwelling uni ts 
31 
by not more than one-half of one per cent. 
The term- "family" as here used signifies a group of persons living 
together as one household. They usually share the same table, and need 
not necessarily be related by blood. The occupants or inmates of a hotel 
or institution are classed as a family. Also one person living alone is 
counted a family. This makes the census family greatly different from 
32 
the natural family. 
The total number of families increased from 3,504 in 1900 to 3,709 
in 1920; whereas the average number of persons per family decreased from 
4. 7 to 4 . 0, which would indicate that more people were getting married 
and also that the number of children per family was getting less. With 
the population of Smith County steadily decreasing we could not expect 
the number of families to increase without limit, so in 1930 there was a 
decrease of 56 families over the 1920 number of 3,709. By 1930 the 
size of the family had decreased to 3. 6, and in 1940 it was 3.3. 
Table VI shows the size of families for Kansas, 1900 to 1940, that 
is the average number of persons per family. 
The number of families for the entire state has steadily increased 
from 319,422 in 1900 to 487,188 in 1930, whereas the size of families 
has steadily decreased from 4.6 to 3.9. 
By 1940 the number of families had increased to 511,414 and the 
average number of persons in a family had dropped to 3.5. 
31. u. s. Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States. An ad-
vanced publication released for use on January 9, 1941. 
32. u. s . .Bureau of Census. 14th Cens·1.1.s of the United States. Volume III. 
p . 11. 
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TABLE VI 
SIZE OF FAMILIES FOR KANSAS, 1900-1940 
190033 191034 192035 193036 194037 
.Population 1,470,495 1,690,949 1,769,257 1,880,9~~ 1,801,028 of Kansas 
Number of 321,947 395,771 Families 435,600 487,188 511,414 
Average number 
persons per 4.6 4.3 4 .0 3 .9 3 . 5 family ( to the 
nearest tenth) 
Figu.res for occupied dwellings in 1940 have been used here in place 
of the number of families as they were used for the county in Table v. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Kansas 
Between 1930 ana. 1940 Kansas's urban place·s continuea. to grow, whereas 
the rural areas lost population more rapidly than during any previous aec-
33. u. s. Burea\1 of Census. 12th Census of the United States. Volume II, 
.Part II. p. CLX • 
34. u. s. Bureau of Census. 13th Census of the United States . Volume II. 
P• 675. 
35. u. s. Bureau of Census. 14th Census of the United States. Volume III. 
P• 344. 
36. u. s. Bureau of Census. 15th Census of the United States. Volume VI . 
P• 486. 
37. u. s. Buree.u of Census. 16th Census of the United States. J.n ad-
vanced publication released for use on January 9, 1941. 
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ade, accorcling to the final figures from the Sixteenth Decennial Census, 
issued by Director William Lane Austin, of the Bureau of Census, Depart-
ment of Commerce. This exoct.us of population from the rural areas, pre-
sumably because of drought conditions, accounts for the decrease in the 
population of the State that occurred for the first time during the past 
38 decade. 
The final count of the Sixteenth Census showed that on April 1, 
1~40, Kansas had a population of 1,801,028, a decrease of 79,~71 from 
the 1,880,9~9 residents reported in the 1930 census. This change re-
presents a decrease of 4.3 per cent as contrasted with an increase of 6.~ 
per cent between l'::120 anu 1930. The population increase in urban areas 
from 1~30 to 1~40 was 3.~ per cent as contrasted with a decrease of ~.O 
per cent in the rural sections. Urban residents accounted for 41.~ per 
cent of the State's population in l'::140, as compared with the ~8.8 per 
cent in l'j~Q. In 1'~40, residents of urban areas numberea 75j,':14l, while 
the rural population amounted to 1,047,087. The Census .Bureau consiaers 
as urban areas the incorporated places of 2,500 or more. The remaining 
territory is classifieo. as rura1. 39 
ighty-nine of the 105 counties lost population between l':l~U ana 
1~40. Morton County, with a decrease of 46.6 per cent, haa. the most ex-
40 
tensive decline. 
The Census of 1860 was the first in which the area of the present 
38. U. s. Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States. An aa.-





State of' Kansas was separately enumerated. The population for the 
area was 107,206. The population has shown an increase at every census 
since that time except the present one, passing 500,000 between 1870 
ana 18ti0, 1,uuo,000 between 1880 and 18~0, ana. 1,500,000 between 
l':IOU ana. 1:110. · The present population represents a a.ensity of 21.~ 
inhabitants per square oile . Kansas's total land area is ~2,llj 
square mil es. 41 
Smith County 
It will be not ice a. that in general the population in Smith County 
is aecreasing, but the towns are not gaining at the expense or the 
country. The number 01' inhabitants droppea. from lb ,384 in l~Ou to 
10,582 in l':140. This was a loss of 5,802 inhabitants or 3b.4 per cent or 
its population. There are tending to be fewer members per family. Over 
the forty-year perioa. the number of families followed a nonnal curve. 
That is, it rose from 3,504 in l':100 to ~,70~ in 1~20 and fell to 3,205 
in 1~40. 
The average number of persons per family in Smith County compares 
well with Kansas . In l':100 the average number of persons per family in 
ansas was 4.6, while Smith County ha.a 4 .7. By 1~10 Smith County droppea 
a little below Ransas with 4.2 while Kansas haa. 4.:.?. 1l'he 1~2U figures 
show 4.0 persons for both Kansas and wmith County. From 1~~0 on, Smith 
County haa. a smaller number than Kansas with 3.G in 1~30 and 3.~ in l~4U. 
Kansas had 3.':I and 3.5 for the respective years, 1~30 ana. 1~40. 
41. u. s. Bureau of Census . 16th Census of the Unitea. States . An ad-




THE NUMBER AJ.IJl> ~IZE OFF.ABM.SIN SMITH COU~TY 
INTRODUCTION 
After noting the trends, especially in regard to the decrease in 
popu.lation, it is of interest about the number and size of farms. With 
a decrease in population of 35 . 4 per cent over the last forty years, it 
is of interest if the number of fanns has decreased approximately the 
same per cent. 
A fann for Census purposes, is all the land on which some agricul-
tural operations are perfonned by one person, either by his own labor 
alone or with the assistance of members of his household, or hirea em-
ployees. The land opereted by a partnership is like wise men considered 
a !"arm. A "farm'' may consist of a single treck of land, or a number of 
separate tracts, and the several tracts may be held under different ten-
ures, as when one tract is owned by the farmer and another tract is 
rented by him. When a landowner has one or more- tenants, renters, 
croppers, or managers, the land operated by each is consiuerea. a rann. 
Thus, on a ple.ntation the land operatea. by the owner or manager by 
42 
means of wage hands shoula. likewise be reported as a separate farm. 
No tract of land of less uhan three acres was considered as a farm 
4~ 
unless its agricultural products in 1~39 were valued at ,jji250 or more . 
42. u. s. Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States . Volume 
I. p. 3. 
43. Ibio.. 
In a.etermining the acreage designated as "all land in farms" the 
Bureau of the Census included considerable areas of land not actually 
under cultivation and some land not even used for pastu.re or grazing, 
but all such land ~as under the control of the operator and considered 
a part of his farm. Large areas or timberland or other non-agricultural 
land held by an operator of a farm as a separate business, an<1 not used 
for pasture or grazing, or for any other farm purpose, were not to be 
inclua.ea.. Any land from which crops, inclu<1ing wild hay, were harvested 
was to be inclu.ct. ea. as part of the farm even though the land was neither 
ownea. nor 1eaeed. Lana. neither ownea. or lea~ed but upon wnich cattle 
44 
were grazea. or pastured was not included as part of the farm. 
l'WUJ3ER 
ith a a.ecrease in population as presentea. in Chapter II, one won-
ders about the number of farms. The fo lowing table shows the number of 
farms in Smith County from 1~00 to 1~40. 
Table VII tena.s to show that the number of farms has gradually a.e-
creasea. from 2,~34 in l~OU to l,~63 in 1~40. From 1~00 to l~lU there 
was a a.ecrease of farms or 10.6.per cent. The m.xt decaa.e, 1~10 to 
1~2u, the decrease was 7'7 farms, which is 2.6 per cent ... from 1'::IGU to l~~v 
tne a.ecrease was lo~ farms or 6.5 per cent. In the next aecaa.e, tba~ is 
from l~jO to 1~4-0, there was a a.ecrease of 3~b farms which is 14.o per 
cent. Over the entire forty year perio<1 there has been & a.ecrease of 
44. u. s. Bureau of Census. 16th Census or the Unitea States. p. 3. 
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TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF FA.RMS IN SMITH COUNTY, 1900-1940 
Acres 1900 40 191046 19,W47 l93u4 t, l~4U4~ 
Under 5 2 2 8 4 
to ':1 15 33 29 38 53 
10 to H 11 24 24 33 3G iu to 4~ ~4 73 86 63 62 
bO to ':19 381 235 204 156 14~ 
100 to 174 1,273 928 704 610 464 
175 to ~!)~ 470 557 673 573 337 
26(.) to 499 502 594 637 708 f,tJ7 
500 to ~<;)9 75 88 ~4 20.G 
l,UOO & over 8 1 5 11 1~ 
Total 2,834 2,535 2,458 2,29~ l,':.163 
8 71 farms or 30. 7 per cent. 
Up to H20 1·arms from llh.l to 174 acres was the largest group, but 
since then the group from 260 to 49':1 acres has the greatest number. 
There are few very small farms and few v ry large farms, but the gen-
eral trend in the past forty years has been toward larger farms. 
The following table shows the number of fanns in Kansas from l~Ou to 
l~4U . The general trends in Kansas are relatively the same as were fou.na 
for Smith County. The trend is toward fewer and larger farms. Smaller 
farms, under twenty acres, are increasing in number. Farms from 20 to 25~ 
45. u. s. Bureau of Census . 12th Census of the United iJtates. Volume v, 
Part I. P• 278. 
46. u. s . Bureau of Census. 13th Census of the United States . Volume VI. 
p . 576. 
47 . u. s. Bureau of Census . 15th Census of the United States. Volume II, 
Part I . p . 1307 . 
48 . Ibid. 
49. U. j . Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the Unitea ~tates . p . 37. 
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TABLE VIII 
NUMBER OF FARMS rn KANSAS, 1900-1940 
Acres 190050 191051 192052 1930 53 l'::14U54 
Under 3 690 2i:::U 313 1,145 406 
3 to 9 2,908 4,221 3,729 5,583 7,158 
10 to l'.I 3,408 3,bOl 3,288 4,276 4,590 
20 to 49 12 ,26';1 10,738 8,277 9,264 8,'::124 
50 to ':J';I 32,103 26,151 20,287 l'::1,226 17,394 
100 to 174 58,421 57, 78';1 49,044 42,920 37,677 
170 to 2b';I 22,663 26,590 26,543 25,481 22,202 
260 to 49'::I 28,182 34, 6';1ti 37,504 38,385 36,298 
500 to IJ99 8,895 lU,475 12,127 15,055 15,1535 
l,UvO ana. over 3,559 j,360 4,174 4,707 6,U36 
Total 173,098 177,841 165,286 166,042 156,32U 
acres are a.ecreasing whereas farms from 260 to 499 acres have increasea 
in number, over the l'::100 ana 1910 figures, yet they have decreased from 
the l'::120 and l'::13() figures. .!?arms over 500 acres have steaa.ily increasea. 
from 1900 to 1~40. 
ACREAGE 
With the population and the number of farms decreasing the writer 
wona.ers if the remaining fanners are farming all the land that was 
previously farmed, or more, or just how this is affecting the total num-
50. u. s. Bureau of Census. 13th Census of the United States. Volume VI. 
p. 568. 
51. Ibid. 
52. U:--S. Bureau of Census. 15th Census of the Uni tea. States. Volume II, 
Part I. p. 1300. 
53. Ibid. 
54. U:--S. Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States. p. ~O. 
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ber of acres in farms. The following table shows t he total acres in 
farms in Smith County from 1920 to 1940. 
TABLE IX 
TOTAL ACRES IN FARM~ B ::> HTH COUNTY, 1'.100-1':140 
Acres 1;100• 1910• 19285 l':130 b6 1';]4057 
Under 3 4 111 2'17 
3 to ;1 238 2U::I 
10 to l':1 2;1;1 431 } 
20 to 4;1 2 ,;17b 2 , 04b 2,657 
5U to ':l':J 15,382 .U,620 ll ,b68 
l UO to 174 l.06,31';1 ';12 , t>2b } 146,455 
175 to 26::1 140,';lll 1~6,604 
260 to 4;1':1 227 , 786 248 , 6':14 230,827 
bOO to ';}';}';] 5;1,450 6~,777 128,464 
1,uoo and. over 9 , 756 13,850 36,030 
Total 563 ,121 560,068 546,278 
• Figures not available for 1900 and 1910. 
Du.e to the fact that the Sixteenth Censu of the Uniteu States used. a 
d.ifferen~ classification on the basis of acres the writer was unable to 
include many of the figures in the l':140 list. The total 646,278 for that 
column is a total of all land. in farms in clmith County for the year l:14U. 
'l'his table shows that fanns over 500 acres are increasing rapiuly in 
regard. to acreage. It also shows that there is a tending to be more 
large scale farming which has come about by recent inventions anu power 
55 . u. s . Bureau of Census . 15th Census of the United. States . Volume II, 
Part I. p. 1307. 
56. Ibia.. 
57. U:-S. Bureau of Census . 16th Census of the Unitea. States . P • 37 . 
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machinery. From l'j2Q to 1930 farms in the 500 to 'j'j'j acre group have in-
creased 4,327 acres or 7.3 per cent. From 1~30 to 1~40 they have showe~ 
a much greater increase which is 64,687 acres or 101.4 per cent. The 
larger fanns have showed a like gain, that is the farms of 1,000 acres and 
over. In the period 1920 to 1930 they increased 4,0~4 acres or 42.0 per 
cen~. There was conside~able more gain during ~he next ten years, rrom 
l~~u to 1~40. This gain was 12,180 acres which amounts to an increase or 
87. l per cent. This clearly shows the trend toward large scale farming. 
The total acreage in small farms under ten acres dropped from l'j~U 
to 1~30 but has risen again in l~4U. 1 here was a decrease or 20 acres or 
s.~ per cent from 1~20 to 1~30 and an increase the next ten years from l~~O 
to 1~40 b~ b5 acres or 2~.3 per cent. Over these twenty years the increase 
amounts to ~5 acres or 14.5 per cent. 
The farms from 10 to 4~ acres decreased 8~6 acres from 1~20 to l~~O, 
and they again showe~ an increase of 188 acres from 1~30 to l'j40 which in 
all is a decrease of 618 acres or 18.6 per cent. 
The farms from bU to 25i acres have showed a steacty decrease over 
the past twenty years. The group from 50 to '-Jlj acres have a.ecreasea. 
3,762 acres 1'rom 1nu to 1~30 or 24.5 per cent. The same group has 
a.ecreasea. 5i::! acres or . 4 per cent from l~.30 to 1~40 . The larger group 
from 1ou to 25~ Rcres a.ecreased 27 ,800 acres or 11.2 per cent from 1920 
to l'j:3Q. .l!'rom 1~:.;o to 1:340 this same group decreased 72, ~75 acres or 
33.3 per cent. 
The farms from 2tiU to acres have first increasea., then decreased . 
From l<j2U to l~~O they increasea. 2U,~08 acres or ~.2 per cent. From l~W 
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to 1940 they showe~ about the same decrease which was 17,867 acres or 7.2 
per ceni;. 
Smith County .llaQ 56j,l~l acres in fanns in l';;J20. By l:i30 there were 
only 560,v68 acres in farms; this is a decrease of 3,053 acres. In l:i40 
there were 546,278 acres in farms which was a decrease of 13, no from tne 
l~:.:5U figure. Over the twenty-year perioQ there was a Qecrease of 
16 ,84~ acres. 
Smith County shows a striking difference from that of the State, as 
the ~tate is showing an increase in the number of acres in farms. The 
following table shows the total acres in farm .1.anu. in Kansas, l:iOU 1io 1~40. 
TABhl} X 
TOTAL ACRES IN FARMS IN KAWSAS, 1900-1':140 
Acres 190058 1no59 l':120°0 1930°1 l':140°2 
Under :.:5 1,552 65'.j l,b47 
3 to ':I 20,2U4 69,566 20,476 2';;J, ';16.1. 3';;J ,';;J':10 
l<J 'tO l :i 47 ,.nu 42,006 5b,l31 :354,cf3j 2u to 4':I 4~7 ,l 7'1 366,381 282,070 312, nu 
5U to ';19 2,4b7,724 l ,':l';;J8 ,144 1,557 398 1,475 ,.:164 1,331,:.508 
100 to 174 ti, 6:.5!:f ,2bb 8,518,875 7,264,118 6,31:1,557 10,404,125 
175 to 2b';;J 4,:152,75~ 18,018,076 5,7~5,231 5,565,6';18 
260 to 4';;J';;J ';;J ,854 ,43U 13,351,1n 13, 7~H:i ,~40 l~, 102,843 
500 to ':J~\1 6 , U2 7 ,o08 7,121,881 8,265,175 lD,24~,2t>2 10, 78'1,0~4 
1,ouu ana. ~,216,U56 7 ,2:H,876 8,846,.:!b6 :l,1'7o,U8'l 12,U~5,442 
over 
Total 41,662,\:170 43 , 384, 79~ 45,425,1'7':I 4ti,~75,647 48 ,l 'l3,b~5 
58. u. s . Bureau of Census . 12th Census of the Unit ea. ::;tates. Volume V' 
Part I . P • 193. 
5';;J. u. s . Bureau of Census . 13th Census or the Unitea. jtates. Volume VI. 
P • 55;:I . 
6U. u. s . Bureau of Census, 15th Census of the Uni tea. States. Volume II, 
Part I. P• 1300. 
61 . Ibia. . 
62 . "u':""s. Bureau of Census . lt:>th Cefll::jus of the Unit ea. :5tates. P• ~O. 
The Census of the Unitea. States used a different classification on 
the basis of acres in l':JlO and l':J40; hence, a slightly different classi-
fication is ueeCl. i'or those years. 
Farms below fi f ty acres a.ecreased each ten-year perioa. rrom 1900 
to l':J~O; they increasea again in 19W, and aecreased in 1940 . Over this 
forty-year perioa. there was a decrease of 111,41';:1 acres of 22 . 3 per 
cent. 
The !"arms from 5U to 9';:I acres decreased each. ten-year period fran 
1900 to l':J40. 'i'hey showed a decrease of l,136,4lb acres which is 46 . 5 
:per cent. 
The farms from 100 to 4~ acres reached their highest mark in 1920, 
ana. from then they showea a steaa.y a.ecrea.se . The 1~4.0 figure is slightly 
larger than the l':100 figu.re showin6 a gain of 121, 52':J seres or • 5 per 
cent. 
The i'anns from 500 to ':J~':J acres show a steady increB,se. In the 
forty years there was an increase of 3 , '15~ , 586 acres or 72 .3 per cent. 
Farms or l ,UOO acres and over showed a low n,s rlc in 1':JlO; otber-
wise they have increasea each ten-yee.r perioa. from l':JOO to l':140. In 
all they increased. 2,87':J,3!:16 acres, an increase of :,51.:::! per cent. 
Perhaps a better ia.ea can be gained. by taking the total number 
of ra.rrns for each ten-year period. 'J!,y looking et the total number acres 
of !'anns, ?Je can see mac; 1:n~ nw oer or ecre" 1n 1·arm!S in £.ansas nas been 
steadi~y increasing. There were 41,662,970 acres in fanns in 1900, and 
in 1920 there were 45,425,179 acres in farms or an increase of 3 ,762,200 
acres in farms.· In 1940 there were 48 ,173,635 acres in fa!'llls or an 
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increa se or 2 , 74ti , 456 ac r es in farms . 
$IZE OF FARMS 
1ith the coming of' p ower machinery one man is a·ble to fann more 
la.na than he previously c ou1a. . The follo ing table shows the average 
si ze or farms in Smith County from 1:100 to l:14U . 
TABLE .U 
THE AVERAGE .::ilZE OF FARM.S I1~ ::1'111.ITH COOIIJ TY , l':IUU- l':140 
All .L ana. in 
farms (acres) 561,558 541,637 563,121 b60 , 0bij b46,~7ij 
~umber of farms 2,834 ~,b35 ,458 2,2';J~ l,:lb;5 
Average size of 
farms (acres) l:18 . l 21:., . 7 2i::';J . l 24:.1 . b i78 . :.1 
Accora.ins to the aoove table there was a st eaa.y incr e1:1,se i n the aver-
a.ge size of r arms. From an average size of l~IL 1 acre s i n l:IUIJ, fa rms have 
increaseu to an average size of 278 . :3 acres . 1I1his would. be an increase or 
80 . i acres to each farm. 'l'he size of' fanns increase a. 40 . 5 per cent from 
l':JUO to 1':J40 . 
6~ . u. .:i . Bureau or Uensus . 13th Census of the Uni tea. .:itates. Volume VI. 
p . 57b . 
64. Ibia. . 
65 . u. s. Bureau ot Census . 14tn 0ensus or the lJnit ea. .:>tates. olume VI, 
part I. P• 74(.) . 
66 . u. s . Bureau of Census . 16th Census of the Oni tea. states. p. l':J. 
67 . Ib i ct. . 
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TABLE XII 











All land in 
farms (acresl 41,662,970 43,384,79~ 45,425,179 46,975,647 4ij,l73,6~5 
Number of farms 
Average size of 
farms (acres) 
173,098 177,841 165,286 166,042 156,327 
204.7 244.0 274.8 282.9 308.2 
The above table shows the average size of farms in Kansas from 1900 to 
1~40. In Kansas as a whole the farms have been somewhat larger than they 
have been in Smith ~ounty, but even there the trend has been toward larger 
farms. The average size of f anns has steaa.ily increased from 204. 7 in 1900 
to 308.2 in 1940. The average size of fanns increased 50.l per cent from 
1900 to 1940. 
Table AIII, on the following page, shows the proportion of the ap -
proximate land area in farms in Smith County from 1900 to 1940. 
The proportion in farms in per cent has varied, sometimes more, 
sometimes less, depending perhaps on economic factors. The per cent 
has been quite high, the lowest being 95.~ per cent in 1~10, which shows 
that they are farming practically all the land. The hi@lest per cent was 
in 1~20 when the approximate land area in farms was ~9.1 per cent. The 
68. u. ;:;. Bureau of Census. 13th Census of the United States. Volume VI. 
p. 568 
6~. Ibid. 
70. U. S. Bureau of Census. 14th Census of the United States. Volume VI, 
Part I. P• 732. 
71. u. s. Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States. P• 10. 
72. ~-
TABLE XIII 
SHOWING THE PROPORTION OF THE APPROXIMAT~ LAND AREA 
IN FARMS IN SMITH COUNTY, 1~00-1~40 
1~0073 1no74 1~2075 1930 76 
Approximate land. 568 ,~20 568,Z20 5G8,;j2U !:>68,32U area (acres) 
All land in farms 561,558 541,637 56~,121 560,068 





95 . 6 
years l':iOU and. 1~30 corresponded. quite closely to each other with ~8.8 and. 
98,5 per cent respectively; 1~10 and 1940 corresponded. in the same manner 
with ~5.3 and. ~5.6 per cent. 
The table on the following page shows the proportion of the approxi-
mate land area in fanns in Kansas from l~OO to 1940, 
In Kansas there has been a gradual increase in the proportion in t'arms 
from 7~.6 to ~1.7. The year 1910 shows an increase of~-~ per cent over 
l':100. The following ten-year period. shows an increase of :.5 , 9 per cent; 
1~30 shows ~.o per cent increase, and the decade from 1~30 to l':140 shCl'II s an 
increase of 1,9 per cent, which brings the land area in Kansas to ~1.7 
per cent in l':140. 
73. u. s. :Bureau of Census. l~th Census of the United States. Volume VI. 
p. 576. 
74. Ibid.. 
75. U:-S. Bureau 01' Census. 14th Census of the United States. Vol\.Uie VI, 
Part I. P• 740, 
76. u. s. Bureau of Census. 16th CensllS of the United States. P• 1~. 
77. Ibid. 
TABLE XIV 
SHOWING THE PROPORTION OF Th"E APPROXIMATE 
LAND A.BEA IN FARMS IN KAN~AS, 1900-1~40 
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l':tu\/8 1-:tlU 7 '.J l';J208U l'.J:.,081 1~4082 
Approximate lanel. 52 ,;o:60 ,~6U o2,3:65,36U 52,:635,:660 52,:6~5,360 area (acres) 52,5o2,~2U 
All lana. in t·arms 4l,6b2 ,~no 43,384,799 43,425,179 46,975,647 4t:3,173,6J5 
Proportion in 




The number of farms in Smith County has a.ecreasea. from 2,834 farms 
which were maintained in 1900 to l,'.J63 farms in l':14U, a loss of 8'71 
farms, a ~0.7 per cent <1ecresse. 1rhis answers the question which was 
raised at the beginning of the chapter relative to whether the number of 
farms has a.ecreasea. approximately the same r er cent as the a.ecrease in 
popu1a:tion, Which was 36.4 per ce!lt rrom 1!300 to J.~40. '.L'htt pup1.Uali1on 
decrease was 4. 7 per cent more than the decrease in the number of farms, 
but they have both decreased quite rapidly. 
Farms over 260 acres have steadily increased in number from 1900 to 
1910, from 1910 to 1920, etc., to 1940 with the exceptions that from 1930 
78. u. s. Bureau or Census. 13th Census of the United ~tates. Volume VI. 
P• 068. 
7':J. Ibia.. 
so. u. s. Bureau of Census. 14th Census of the Uni tea. States . Volume VI, 
Part I. P• 7~2. 
81. u. s. Bureau of Censu.s. 16th Cens1.1.s of the Onited States. P• io. 
82. Ibia.. 
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to 1~40 farms from 260 to 4~9 acres decreased from 708 to 637 in num-
ber and from 1900 to 1910 farms of 1000 acres and over decreased from 8 
to one in number. However, from 1910 to 1940 farms of 1,000 acres an.a 
over in size increa~ed in number from one in 1910 to nineteen in 1940. 
The number of farms 500 to 999 acres in size have increased from 75 in 1900 
to 202 in 1940. 
As a general statement farms under twenty acres are increasing in 
number but farms from twenty to 259 acres are decreasing in number. 
The total acres in farms in Smith County decreased from 563,121 
acres in 1920 to 546,278 acres in 1~40. Figures were not available for 
1900 and 1910. 
The average size of farms has increased from 198.1 acres in 1900 to 
278.3 acres in 1940, an increase of 80.2 acres. The size or farms in-
creased 40.5 per cent from 1900 to 1940. 
The number of farms in Kansas increased from 173,098 in 1900 to 
177,841 in 1910. From 1910 to 1920 there was a decrease from 177,841 
in 1910 to 165,286 in 1920. From 1920 to 1~30 there was a slight in-
crease from 165,286 in 1920 to 166,042 in 1940. From 1930 to 1~40 there 
has been quite a decrease. The number in 19~0 was 168,042, whereas in 
1~40 there were only 156,320 fanns. 
As a general rule it is the smaller farms under twenty acres and the 
larger farms over 260 acres \\hich are increasing in number. Farms twenty 
to 260 acres in size are decreasing in number. 
The totel acres in farms in Kansas steadily increased from 41,662,970 
acres in 1900 to 48,173,635 in 1~40. T~is is in contrast to what we found 
in Smith County where there was a steady decrease from 563,121 acres 
in 1920 to 546,278 acres in 1~40. 
The average size of fanns in Kansas steadily increased from 
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204.7 acres in l~00 to 308.2 acres in 1940. This is an increase of 
103.5 acres per farm or expressing the fact in a different manner the 
average size fann increased 50.1 per cent during the past forty years, 
that is, from l~U0 to 1940. 
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CHAPTER IV 
VAIDE OF THE LAND 
INTRODUCTION 
The average value of all fann property per farm indicates in a general 
way the economic status of the farmer . It is rather difficult to arrive at 
a tru.e value of anything due to the fact that world conditions determine 
or ~elp determine values. One can readily see how the first World War af-
fected the value of farms in 1920. 
Then, too, a dollar in 1940 might not buy as much as a dollar in 1900. 
At the conclusion of this chapter Will be founa. a comparison by the use of 
index numbers of the comparative value of money in the various periods . 
The writer wishes to call to the attention of' the res.a.er the fact that 
in determining the average value per farm ove r the f orty-year period there 
was a a.ecrease of 871 farms which amounts to 30.7 per cent of t he 2 ,b34 
farms in 1~00. If the number of farms in 1940 was the same as in 1~10 the 
average value would be much lower than the figures indicate. 
FARMERS' REPORT~ 
Lano. 
The !"armer was asked. to report to the enumerator, the per~on taking 
the Census, the ~o~ai vaiue 01 nl8 farm, that is, land a.no. buildings. 
Th1~ wa~ ~o 1nciuQe all the land which he operated, irregardless of 
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whether it was operated for himself or managed for another. He was also 
asked to report the current market value. This refers to the amount 
that it 'M:>Uld sell for under normal conditions, not at forced sale. 
From this inquiry the tabulation results are shown as value of "Land 
and .Buildings" and represent the total value of farm real estate. It 
has always been assumed that the total value should be divided by the 
total number of farms to get the average value per fann. 
Buildings 
The value of all fann buildings on the fann was also to be reported 
by the operator. These values were to be the nearest approximation the 
farm operator could give. 
Implements 
Finally, the operator was askea. to place a value on the fam. imple-
ments and machinery used in operating the fs.m.. .1.~ot only farm implements 
were to be included but also tools; automobiles; motor trucks; trailers; 
harnesses; tractors; wagons; combines; threshing machines; dairy equipment 
and all other farm machinery. 
Livestock 
Not only domestic animals such as horses, mules, cattle, swine, 
sheep, and goats but also fur-bearing animals kept in captivity and puul-
try and bees were termed "livestock" in the Census Reports. 
In making comparisons between the various census years, several 
points should be kept in mind: 
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1. characteristic for some classes of livestock is to change 
in numbers oe~weeu years through rather a.efinite cycles, that is, they 
change rrom a low point to a high point and. ba.ck again over a period ot· 
years. ~his might rend.er it difficult to determine long-time trends. 
2. ll. variation in the months of enumeration grea,tly affect the 
comparaOility of the statistics for most Kina.s or HvestocK, again ren-
dering it airficult to aeteroine the trena in numbers between census per-
ioas • .tlapia changes take place due to decreases from fazm slaughter 
deaths, and marketings du.ring the early months of the year, and there 
83 
are increases due to births and. purchases. 
VALU rER ACRE 
In considering the value of farm property per acre one may womer 
about the value of the land., and also the value of the buildings. He 
may still further want to consider the value of the lw.d. an:1. builaings 
taken together per acre. 
Land 
The table Which appears on the following page shows the value of 
the land per acre from l':100 to 1940. 
Toa.ay the value of land in fanns is little more than it was in l':100; 
now it is over eight million a.ollars and in l':1 O it was over five million 
dollars. The l':120 valuation was the highest over the period. of' years 
from 15IUO to 1940 . At that time it was valued at '1?32,~57,:658. 'l1he 
83 . u. s. Bureau of Gensus . 16th Census of the United ~tates. p. 4. 
Smi th County 
Value of Land 
TABLE XV 
84 
LAND VAWE PER ACRE, 1900-1940 
1~00 1910 1920 
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1930 1940 
i n farms (dollars J 5, 281,430 19,189,757 32,957,358 21,112, 397 8 , 143,562 
All land in 
farms (acres) 561,558 541,6~7 563,121 560,066 546,278 
Value of land 
alone per acre 9. 40 35 . 43 58 . 53 37. 69 14. 91 
acreage in farms was the greatest in 1920, but there has been little change 
in acreage as compared to the change in the value of the ls.na.. The acre-
age has remained fairly constant . 1rhis goes to show tha.t the value oI' the 
land. has changee1. considerably . In l::120 land had increased 522 . tio per cent 
over the 1900 value. By 1~40 land had dropped in value from the 1::120 value, 
but it still showeo. a gain of 59 per cent over the 1900 ve.lue. 
Buildings 
The table on the following page, Table XVI, shows the value of 
bu.iluings per acre of lanu from 1900 to 1940. 
The value of buildings per acre was only ~2 . 48 in l::100 . The 191U 
ano. .L~2U figures showea. a gain in value, being vaJ.uea. at ,ip5.18 per acre in 
l::ilU and at ,P8 . 53 per acre in 1~20. 'i'he average value of buildings per 
ac re in the next o.ecaa.e, 1920-1950 , dropped ~l . 02, and decreased almost 
84. Compiled f r om the Census of t he United States . 
Smith County 
TABLE XVI 
85 VAlJ.JE OF BUILDINGS PER ACRE, 1900-1940 
1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
Value of build-ings (dollars) 1,387,230 2,807,770 4,803,822 4,205,400 1,935,076 
All land in 
farms (acres} 561,558 541,637 563,121 560,068 546,278 
40 
Value of bui1C1-
ings lper acre) 2.48 5.18 8.53 7.51 3.54 
four Cl.ollars more during the next decade, from 1930 to 1~40. 
Land and .Buildings 
'l.'able XVII on the following page shows the average value of both 
land and. buildings per acre from 1900 to 194U. 
The 1920 value of land and buildings was approximately six times 
as great as it was in 1~00. By 1~40 it had dropped until it was only 
around one and one-half times as much as it was in 1900. 
Tables XVI ane1 AVII show that as the value of land increases, so 
does the value of buildings tend to increase; and as the value of lane1 
decreases, so does the value of buildings tend to decrease. 
85. Compiled from the Census of the United States. 
TABLE XVII 
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SHOWING THE AVERAGE VA.LUE OF LAND .AND BUILDINGS 
PER ACRE, 1900-1940 
Smith County 1900 -1910 1920 1930 
41 
1940 
Value of lanct. 
ana. buildings 6,668,660 21,997,627 ~7,761,1so 20,~17,7~4 10,01s,738 
All lan<l. in 
farms {acres) 561,558 541,637 563,121 560,068 546,278 
Value of 1 and 
and ru.ildings 
per acre 
11 . s0 40.61 
VALUE PER FARM 
67 . 06 45 . 20 18 . 45 
The following tables in this cha ter, '1.1.i th the ex.ce:ption of the last 
table, a.eel with the value per fa1·m. There are meJ1.y people, perhaps, who, 
when a.ea.ling with f8rm values prefer va.J.ue per fe.nn rl:l-ther than value per 
acre. For this reason the following tables hB,ve been preparea.. 
1a.nd. 
The la.no. itself is probably the major factor of value. 'l'he table 
on the page !'oll.:>Wing shows the value of the land :per farm in ~mith 
Uou.nty from 1~00 to 1~40. 




VALUE OF LAND PER F ABM:, 1900-1940 
87 88 89 ~\) Smith County 1900 1910 1920 l':130 1940• 
Value of land in 
farms {dollars) 5,281,430 19,189,757 32,957,:j58 21,112,397 8,143,662 
Number of re.rms. 2,834 2,535 2,458 2,29~ 1,963 
Average value of land. 
1,864 7,o79 per farm {dollars) 14,409 9,194 4,148 
• From the value of farms (land and. buildings) the value of the buildings 
was subtracted to get the value of the land.. 
The value of the lend increased over six tir.:.es from 1900 to 1920. 
The value of the land was f5,281,430 in 1900, ~19,189 ,757 in 1910, 
~32,957,358 in 1920, 41>21,112,397 in 1930 and 18,143,662 in 1940. The 
1940 value was about one-fourth of the 1920 value. 
The average value of the land per farm increased from ~l,864 in 
1900 to ~14,409 in 1~20, an increase of over 700 per cent of the 1~00 
value. The 1910 value was ~7 ,579. From 1920 the average value per farm 
decreased from tl4,409 in 1920 to 9,184 in 19~0 and. to ..,-4,148 in 1940. 
Buildings 
Vien constructed ad.equate buildings help me.ke the farm anct. the 
87 • u. s. Bureau of Census. 14th ()ens us of the United States. Volume VI, 
Part I. P• 740. 
88. Ibid. 
8 9 • "Ibi'cr. 
':10. U.S. Bureau of Census. 15th Census of the United States. Volume II, 
Part I. P• 1312. 
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TABLE XIX 
AV.ERA.GE VAilJE OF BUILDINGS PER FARMS, 1900-1940 
Smith Cou.nty 1~10091 191092 192093 193094 1940~5 
Value of build- 1,387 ,2~0 2,807,870 ings (dollars) 4,803,822 4,205,400 1,935,076 
Number or farms 2,834 2,535 2,458 2,29::J l,~63 
Average value of 
bui10ings per 489 1,108 l,9b4 l,82~ ~68 
farm 
home more successful and e. mo-re desirable place t-0 live. 'rhe above table 
shows the average value of the builuings per farm from 190U to 1940. 
The value of the buildings gradually rose from 'i!'l,387,230 in 1900 
to ~4,803,822 in 1~20. The year 1930 showed a very slight decrease, and 
the following ten years showed a decrease to ~1,935,076. The average 
value of builuings per farm was shown in like manner, yet the value in 
1::140 was ~968 or nearly double the 1900 value , which was ,1489. 
Land and Buildings 
Table AX on the following page shows the value of la.nu and build-
ings per farm from 1900 to 1940. 
91. u. S. Bureau of Census. 14th 0ensus of the Uni tee!. ;:,tates. Volume VI, 
Part I. p. 740. 
92. Ibid. 
93. T6'IcI. 





AVERAGE VALUE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS PER FABla , 1900-194U 
Smith County 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
Value of bu.ila.-
ings (dollars) 1,387,230 3,007,070 4,803,822 4,205,400 1,935,076 
Value or land in 
fanns (dollars) 5,281,430 19,189,757 32,957,358 21,112,397 8,143,662 
Value of farms 
( l ana. and. builei- 6,668,660 21,997,627 37,761,180 25,317,7~4 10,078,7~8 
ings in do 11 ars ) 
Number of farms 2,834 2,535 2,458 2,299 1,963 
Average va.1ue of 
le. na. ana. builaings 2,353 8,687 16,363 11,013 5,134 
per farm (dollars} 
Again we see relatively a low value in 1900, rising to a peak in 
1no ana. then falling to approximately where it was in 1900. 1l1he total 
value of lana. ana. buildings was ~6 , 668,660 in 1900 . In 1920 the value 
haa. risen to ~37,761,180 which was higher t han the 1910 figures 01 
~21,~~7,627 . In l~~O the value was i25,317,794 and in 1940 the value 
had decreased to ~10,078,738. 
The average value per farm in 1900, with 2,834 fanns, was 42,353, 
whereas in 1940 with 1,963 farms the average value was f5,1$. If 
there had been the same number of farms in 1940 that there was in l~OO, 
that is 2,834, then the average value per farm would only have been 
~3,556 . 
96. Compiled from the United ->tates ~ensus. 
TABLE. LXI 
Smith ~ounty 1900 1910 
Value of implements 
449,240 681,046 (dollars) 
umber of farms 2,834 2,535 
Average valQe of 














The following table shows the value of farm implements from 1900 
to 1940. 
The average value of farm implements per farm rose from ~159 per 
farm in 1900 to ~269 in 1910. In 1920 the value, ~847, was approximately 
six times what it haa. been in 1~00. 'i1he value in 19j() was ;p746 and in 
1940 the value was ;i,485. 
Livestock 
In detennining the average value of all farm property it is neces-
sary to mow the value of the livestock. The table on the following 
page, Table XXII, shows the value of livestock from 1900 to 1940 • 
.Vi th this table, as with others, the peak was reached in 1~20. 
No figures were available for the year 1~40. The value of livestock 




AVE.RAGE VALUE OF LIVE STOCK PER FABM, 1900-1940 
;)mith County 1900 1910 1no 1';;130 
Value of live-
stock (dollars} 2,576,798 3,838,756 4,774,689 3,640 ,4::l8 
Number of farms 2,8~4 2,5~5 2,458 2,2~:I 
Average vaiue of 





in 1900 was ~2,576,7~8. The 1910 value of ;!>3,8~8,756 and the 1930 value of 
'IP3, 640,498 are practically the same with the 1~30 value being sl i_ghtly 
higher; however, har.1 there been 2,535 farms in 1930 as there were in 1910 
the average value per farm in 1930 would have been 1,436.09 which is 
lower than the average value per rarm in 1no, which was 'ii>l,514.30. 
All Farm Property 
To unuerstana. the financial status of' the farm family it is neces-
sary to know the average value of all fam property taken together. The 
table on the following page shows the average value of all fann property 
from l~UU to 1940. 
From this table we can see that the average value of all f am prop-
erty has greatly increasea. over the last forty years. It was f3,421 in 
1900 ana. increasea. to $10,461 in 1910. In 1920 it rose to a high 
point of ~18,152. This was an increase of +12,731 over the 1900 figure, 
98 . CompileQ from the Census of the United States. 
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TABLE XXIII 
AVERAGE VALUE OF ALL FARM: PROPERTY, 1300-1~40 99 
Smith Cou.nty 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
\/alu.e of bu.i.la.-
ings (dollars) 1,387,230 2,807,870 4,tH.>3,t:J22 4,2Ub,4UU l,'::Jj5,U76 
Valu.e or lana. 
in farms b,2tH,4:.:>U l~,18~,757 ~2,957,258 21,112,397 8,143,662 
V&lu.e of imple-
ments 449,240 681,048 2,082,258 1,714,246 952.833 
Livestock on 
farms 2,576,798 j ,838, 766 4,774,bt,:/ 3,b40,4'::Ji, 
All farm 
property :I ,6~4,6:18 26,517,4jl 44,618,127 30,672,637 
Average value 
of a11 property 3,421 10,461 18,152 13,342 
per farm 
The 1930 figu.re showed a decrease of f4,811. Figu.res on the value of 
live stock for the year 1940 were not available. 
INDEX NUMBERS 
In ora.er to understand the difference in value of money from 1900 
to 194.0 some means must be u.sed as a basis of comp~rison. In order to 
do this, the writer felt that the u.ae of index numbers was as reliable 
as any means . The following table shows ind.ex numbers from 1~00 to 
1940 . 
99 . Compiled from the Census of the United States. 
TABLE XXIV 
INDEX. NUMBERS, 1910-1940 
1910 












1920 Value for one I.N. 
244,418.1 205,223.8 232,273.3 
184 184137, 761,180 184 
44,':J72,9:30.4 Reported value 42,738,287.2 
193() Value for one I.N. 
244,418.1 205,223.8 232,273.~ 
109 10':I 109 fi5 ,317, 794 












1940 Value for one I.N. 
244,418.1 205,223.8 23~,273. 3 
150,428.9 
67 67 67 67 I 10, 01s, 1w 
16,376,012.7 13, 74';), ';J\74. 6 15,562,311.1 Reportea. value 
The above table appears quite complicated upon first glancing at it. 
In reality it is rather simple. The incl.ex numbers as presenteu by the u. 
S. Department of Agriculture are of estimated value per acre of all farm 
land with improvements from 1912 to 1940. Since the ina.e:x: number of 191:3 
was 1uu ana. the inc.ex number of 1912 was ';J7, it was estimated that the 
-
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index number of 1~10 was around 90; hence, that number was used. The 
index number for 1~20 was 184, for l~.::iu, 1u:1 and ror 1~40, 67. loo 
The table begins in the upper left hand corner with 1910, and goes 
horizontally to the right to 1:140 and vertically down to 1~40. Horizon-
tally across the page is given the computed value for one index number 
and for the respective years is again computed for the total ina.ex num-
ber as given oy the U. s. Department of Agriculture, thus obtaining a 
value to be used. in comparing the reported value for any particular 
year. 
For example in 1:140 the reported value of farm property (land and 
buildings) was •ii"l0,078,738 . The index number for 1~40 is 67. If we use 
the value or one index number for 1~10 (column one vertically down) 
which is 244,418.1 and multiply we find the value to be ~16,376,012.7. 
We compare the 1:140 reported value in the same way to l~ZO ana. 19j0. We fina 
that the 1940 reported value is much lower, perhaps by from thirty-six to 
sixty-four per cent than any or the other years determined by index num-
bers. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The l~4U value of the land is relatively low as compared with the 
value of the land in 1910, 1920, and 1930. It was valued at ~14.~l per 
acre in l~4U, while in l~lU it was j35.4~. In 1~20 it was at its high-
est, being f58 .53. By 1~30 it dropped to ~7 .69. In 1900 land was 
valued at f9 .40 per acre. 
100. u. s. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics, 1940. 
p. 585. 
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The average value of the land per farm is in the form of a normal 
curve, reaching its highest. ~14,40~, in 1920. From 1~20 on, it shows 
a steady decrease, decreasing to i9 ,184 in l~~u and ~ ,148 in 1940. 
The 1940 value of the buildings per farm, ~968, shows a consiQer-
able decrease over the 1930 figure of ~1,829 . The value in 1920 was 
~l,954, so there was a small decrease of wl25. 
The value of buildings per acre from 1920 to 1930 decreased con-
siderably from the 1930 to 1940 value, it being ~'l.51 in 1930 and ,.p3 .54 
in 19~0. The value was highest in 1920, being ~8 .53. This was an in-
crease of ,P2 . 70 from 1900 to 1no, the values being y2 .48 and ,w5 .18 
respectively. 
Implements were valued the highest in 1920. 1heir value was ~847 
per farm while in 1940 it was ~485 . This is much of a gain over the 
implements of 1900, which were valued at ~159. 
Live stock was valued higher from 1920 to 1930 than it was from 
1900 to 1910. Livestock per farm was valued at ~672 .09 in 1900, ~1514.30 
in 1910, ~1 ,942.51 in 1920, and ~l ,583.51 in 1930. This perhaps shows to 
some extent that people are raising mo re live stock. 
In general, it seems that the land, buildings, livestock, and 
implements are at a lower value than they were in 1920 and 1930. 
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CHAPTER V 
DEEDS AND MORTGAGF.s 
It was hoped that with the investigation of deeds and mortgages 
certain trends, if there were any, might be found. Getting the amount 
of the mortgages for 19~0 ana. 1940 was relatively easy due to the fact 
that from 1925 on the Government required a fee of twenty~five cents 
per huna.red a.ollars and requirea. the Register of .Deeds to file in a 
record book the date of the mortgage, the amount of the mortgage, the 
fee paid and other information. 
To get the amount of the mortgages for the years 1900, 1910 and 
1920, the writer had to use the original documents. 
NUMBER OF RECORDED DEEDS 
Deeds filea. varied from 50Q in 1900 to 212 in 1940. Table XXV 
on the following page shows the number of deeds filed from 1900 to 
1940. 
Besides the deeds listed in this table the following kina.s and 
number of a.eeds were also recorded in 1900: Assignee's - l; General 
Warranty - l; Receiver's - 7; Trustee's - l; Special Warranty - 6; 
none of these were recorded in the following years. The year 1~30 
showed the following: Right of ay - 10. In 1940 there was one 
ineral uit Claun Deed. 
TA.BLE XXV 
101 
NUMBER OF DEEDS FILED, 1900-1940 
Deeds 1900 1910 1920 
Warranty 384 270 317 
~uit Claim 64 49 30 
Sheriff 7 l 2 
Tax 10 
Corporation 5 
Corporation warranty 1 2 
Deed 17 5 
Executor's 4 
Gu.aro. ian' s 8 4 12 













The above table shows some very a.erinite trends. In general, the 
number of Warranty and ~uit Claim deeds are decreasing. The number of 
Warranty a.eeds in 1~40 is less than-one-third the number in 1~00. The 
number ot' · ui t Claim a.eeds in 1940 is only about two-thirds the number 
in 1900. On the other hand the number of Sheriff deeds has increased 
enormously since l93U; in 1'act, the nu...oer in 1~40 has increased by over 
800 per cent what it was in 1930. 
arranty deeds claim the highest number for each period. These 
are ro11owee1 by Quit Claim deeds except in 194U when Sheriff deea.s show 
a higher number than Quit Claim deeds. 
The writer searched the recoro. books in the Register of Deeds 
Office for the number of different type deeds. At first the writer 
usea. the deed record and intended to get the amount of money involved. 
However, after finding several such expressions as "In consideration 
101. Figures in this chapter were compiled from Records of Register of 
Deeds' Officeo Court House, Smith Center, Kansasa 
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of the sum of ;pl.00 ani other valuable considerations" and "In consid-, 
eration of the sum of ~100 ana. maternal .iove am affection" large tracts 
of lana. were a.eeQed. Hence, it was considered so unreliable that the 
~nount of money was not obtained. In some cases an estimate of the value 
or the property QeeCleQ could be maQe from the Internal Revenue seal if 
one was on the deed. For each ~500 in value a tax of 55¢ was made. 
A arranty deeQ could be determined by the words, "grant, bargain, 
sell ana. convey" ana. by the worQ "warrant". A Q.uit Claim deed could be 
detected by the words, ''remise, release and quit claim." A Corpora-
tion aeea coulu oe aeterminea. by ~he corporation seal. 
In getting the number of deea.s no entry was made (no count taken) 
to deeds which in the description of the "tract" was given the informa-
tion, "See recoro." for the writer rouna. upon investigation and from 
wora. of the Register of Deeds that such tracts were usually small and 
required a more lengthy description than coula. oe written in the small 
place provia.ea in the General Index to Deeds Record Book. Most small 
plots under three acres and town property required measurement by chains 
an a. .i irucs • 
In Table WI on the Number of Deeds, the type of deed that is 
listed as "deed" should perhaps be classit"ied as either warranty or 
quit claim. However, in the "General Index to Deea.s Record" they were 
classified as ''deeds". Ey looking up each individual deed it could 
have perhaps been classifiea. otherwise. 
Life Insurance Companies, Federal Land Banks, Banks, 
Mortgage Companies and Other Companies 
o4 
In 1940 there were over five times as many a.eea.s or over seven times 
as much acreage granted by life insurance companies, federal l an.a. banks, 
banks, mortgage companies and other companies, as there we re in l90U. 
The following table shows the type ana. number of deeds granted to these 
concerns together with the acreage from 1900 to 1940. 
TA:BLE XXVI 
SHOWING THE TYPE AND NUMBER OF .DEEDS GB.ANTED TO LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES, FEDERAL LA.ND BANKS, BANKS, MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
AND OTHER COM.PaNll:~ 'l'OGETHER .vl'l'H 'l'tl.c. .1:1.GR.h.AGE D:h;EDED, 1900-1940 
l~vu 1910 1920 1930 
Warranty 
number 5 2 
















Total number 15 5 
01· a.eea.s 








In finding the number of acres involvea. in many of the a.ee<l.s in 
thi s taole it was necessary to get the volwne number ana. page number 
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1'rom the General Ina.ex to Deea.s ana. then go to that particular volume and 
page ana. find the number of acres . '.l:he pages given in the Index were 
page i·ro and page 'lb , volume 42. The writer see.rc11ea. pages 2·10, 'lo, l'lb, 
ana. '/o out <1iC1. not 1'ina. the corporation deeds . It was then necessary to 
f 1na. the a.ate on which the o.eeds were f ilea. for recoro., \\hich was Feb-
ruary 27, l~~u, ana. to search the riling a.ates to get the pages, which 
were lbl ana 152. This is to show that errors occur in county records. 
In another record the writer foW1'1 the a.ate May 33. 
Table XX.VI shows a rather startling bit 01' evi<l.ence. From 1~00 to 
l~jU there was very little land a.sea.ea. to Insurance Companies, Banks, 
Mortgage Companies, etc. However, in 1~40 there was over 14,0UU acres 
o.eea.ea. to such comps.n1e s. lTpon searching the recora.s it was found that 
large tracts of lana. were being deea.ed to such companies for the first 
time in 1:1:.57 . If such practice continues a.uring the next forty years 
pract1ca11y all of the lana. in dmith County will belong to such companies 
ana. especially to the Federal Land Bank, since most of the o.eeds grante~ 
to companies in 1~4U was to that particular one. 
is 1'ast becoming the property of big compa.nie s . 
Lana. in Smith County 
In 1940 alone The Fed-
eral Lana. Bank ana. The Federal Fann Mortgage Corporation securea. a.eea.s 
to 10,077.5 acres. 
In 1900 the companies receiving deeds to property were; The 
City Real Estate Trust (1), Home Investment Company (3), Iowa National 
Bank (1), Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company (3), ortgage Tru.st 
-
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Company of Pennsylvania (1), Nebraska Loan and Trust Company (3), New 
England Mortgage Security Company (1), Smith Brothers' Loan and irust 
Company (1), and the Security Investment Compaey (1). The number in 
parenthesis after each comp~' s name s tana.s for the number of deeds 
issued. to that particular company. 
Taken in like manne1" in 1940 the companies were: Alliance Co-
operative Insurance Company (1), Davis welcome Mortgage Company (1), 
Federal Land Bank ( 39), Federal Farm Mortgage Co I'.POration ( 12) , John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company (3), Kansas Banke rs' Surety Com-
pany (1), Metropolitan Life lnsu.rance Company (2), Methodist Episcopal 
Home (1), Prudential Insurance Company (8), Security Benefit Associa-
tion (1), Smith County State Bank ll), Traveler's Insurance Company (2), 
Union Central Life Insurance Company (2), Victory Life Insurance Compaey 
(l), First National Bank, Smith Center (1), Farmers' Alliance Insurance 
Company (2), and The First State Bank, Portis (1). 
The writer feels that Table XXVI indicates a trend in land owner-
ship in that companies are taking over much of the land that formerly 
was held by individuals. In contrast to other years, in 1~40, most 
of the land that was taken over by big companies was ta.teen over by 
Sheriff aeea.s. 
NUMBER OF RECORDED MORTGAGF.s 
The 1940 records show that there are fewer mortgages at a lesser 
value being given now than in previous years. The following table shows 
the amount and number of mortgages given on real estate from 1900 to 1940. 
TABLE XXVII 
SHOWING THE AMOUNT GIVEN Il! MORTGAGES AND THE NUMBER OF MORTGAGES 
GIVEN ON FARM REAL ESTATE, ALSO THE AVERAGE AMOUNT PER MORTGAGE 
1900-1940 
1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
Amount 
57 
dollars 319510. 71 6::11:120.01 122~04:.3.21 725549.49 103191.06 
number 540 408 388 273 74 
Average am-
ount per mort- 591.69 1695.88 3152.17 2657.69 1394.47 
gage (dollars ) 
The amount of mortgag-es has followed a normal curve 'Ah.ere the high 
mark was reached in 1~20. From 1920 on the amount of the mortgages had 
decreaseo.. The treni in the number of mortgages is toward fewer an<l. 
fewer. The number of mortgages has steadily decreased from b40 in HIOO 
to 74 in 1940, being a decrease of 729.9 per cent. This might in a sense 
be expected due to the fact that there are fewer farms. The average am-
ount of the mortgages rose in good times, but it dropped as we pass 
into harder times. 
It was also found that the typical mortgage is given for a periou. 
of five years. Some few are given for perioCl.s less than one year, and 
some are given for fifteen years am longer. 
Companies 
1i1orgages are being given by banks, tru.st, mortgage ana other com-
panies. The following table shows the number of mortgages given by 
companies from i900 to 1940. 
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TABLE XXVII I 
W.ri/IBER OF MORTGAGES GIVEN TO COMPANIES 
DURING THE VARIOUS YEABS, 1900-1940 
Mortgages 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
Banks 10 44 53 42 22 
Trust Companies 1 25 44 14 0 
Mortgage Companies 24 3 56 47 10 
Investment Companies 
Loan Companies 138 84 98 64 16 
Security Companies 
Insµrance Companies 
Total 173 156 251 167 48 
The above table shows the total number of mortgages given to be 
at a peak in i 920 and then to drop to a very low number in 1940. In 
1900 Banks were giving approximately one-seventeenth of the total mort-
gages given by Companies. By 1920 they were giving approximately one-
fifth ano. by 1940, approximately one-ha.l.f. 
Percentage of Mortgages Given by Uompanies 
A large per cent o:t' mortgages are given by banks, mortgage com-
pariies, insurance companies and the other companies . The following 
table shows the per cent of the total number of mortgages given by 
these concerns from 1900 to 1940 . 
This table shows the trend in the type of mortgages. In 1900 
practically one-third of the mortgagee ' s were Companies. By 1940 this 
number had increased to two-thirds . In reality the number has been 
ar ound two-thirds since 1920. 
TABLE XXIX 
PER CENT OF TOTAL NlJMBER OF MORTGAGES GIVEN BY BANKS MORTGAGE 
COMPANIES, INSURANCE COMP ANI.1£S AND Ol1HER COMPANIES, 1900-
1 ~40 
1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
Total number 540 408 388 273 74 
Numb er given 173 156 251 167 by companies 48 
Per cent given 
32.0 38.2 64. 7 61.2 by COID})a.nies 64.8 
Fo reel osures 
Hard times d~e to crop failures ana. other reasons have caused a 
number of foreclosures. 'l'he following table shows the number of fore-




SH0 /ING NUMBER OF FORECLOSURES, 1900-1940 
1900 1910 1920 1930 
63 l 0 4 
l~4U 
36 
The above table shows the number of foreclosures (takes in tow real 
estate as well as farms). There is one factor that should be brought out 
that does not appear in the table. In 193:.3 the number of foreclosures oe-
ga.n to increase but did not reach the peak until in 1~37, 1938 and 1939. 
The writer picked one year at random, 1938, and founa. the re were 67 fore-
closures. 
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CO.: CLU3 IONS 
,arranty anu Quit Claim deeds showed a decrease in number while 
Sheriff aeeds showed an increase . In 1~40 many deeus were grantea t,o 
li:t'e insurance com anies, federal land banks, banks, mortgage compam.es, 
etc. Previous to 1930 very little land was deeded to these concerns. 
In 1937 large tracts of" land was deedea. to such companies for the f'i rst 
time. 
Mortgages greatly decreased in number ana. amount . 11any are given 
for a five-year perioa. Companies gave a large per cent of the mort-





T~TURE AND OWNEBSHIP 
Many factors, perhaps, have influenced the population and the number 
of farms t'rorn. 1~00 to 1~40. Sometimes one may wona.er how tenancy has been 
affected during the same period of time . Drouths, gTasshoppers, low fann 
prices, together with many more may have affected tenancy . To v.nat ex-
tent each factor has affected tenancy perhaps no one knows . The purpose 
of Chapter VI is to show the tenure of the farm operator. 
CUSSES OF OPERATORS 
According to the Buree.u of Census, a "farmer" or "fann operator" is 
a person who directs the operations of a farm . Owners of farms wbo do not 
the.msel ve9 direct the farm ope rations are not reported as "farmers". The 
Bureau cu via.es farmers into three general classes according to the char-
acter of their tenure, namely, owners, managers and tenants. The general 
classes may have sub-divisions . For example, there are several types of 
tenants such as, share tenants, share cash tenants, cash tenants ana 
102 
other non-specif\ee1 tenants . 
Owners and art Owners 
Farm owners may include two t.YPes: (l) Farmers operatiog their o.vn 
]and only, and (2) Those operating not only their own land but also sorne 
102. u. s . Bureau of Census . 13th Census of the United States . Volume VI . 
P • 12. 
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land hired. from others as well. The latter are sometimes referred to in 
the Census report as "part owners". '.l:he term "ov.ners" is then restricted 
t th . 103 o ose owm.ng all their land. 
Owners and Tenants 
In the 1900 Census a smaller class of fanns was designated as that 
of ''owners and tenants" . It comp r.i.sed those farms which were operated by 
the united labor and under the joint direction of two or more individuals 
one owning the farm or at least a part of it, and the other or others 
owning no part of the farm but receiviri..g for supervision or labor a share 
1U4 
of the pro ucts. The 190G Census reports and other following reports 
dia. not give the class of "owners and tenants" in their classification. 
Managers 
Farms designated as to being operated by "managers" are 1'arms o.i;:e r-
ated for the owners, or u.nci.er their general supervision, by salaried 
managers or overseers . This class of fa 'llS would include those fanns 
connected with public institutions or owned by corporations, and many 
105 
of those operated ror non-resident ov.ners. 
Tenants 
106 
A farm tenant or renter is a farmer who operates hired land only. 
He becomes a tenant when he rather than the owner assumes the risk of crop 
103. u. ~-Bureau of Census. l~th Uensus of the United i:itates. Volume VI. 
P• 12. 
104. u. s • .Bureau of Census. 12th Cens11s of the United States. Volume v, 
Part I. P • XLIII. 
105. u. ;::; • Bureau o 1' Census . Ibid. p. XLIII. 
106. u. s . Bureau of Census. 13th Census of the lJnited States. Volume VI. 
P• 12. 
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failures or ~ther contingencies while attending the operations of the 
land. The person who operates a fann and pays its ov.ner a fixed quan-
tity of produce or money , or a. share of all that is raiseCl is a iienant or 
renter even though he is subject to some control an<l direction by the 
107 
owner of the land. 
It should be observed that a person who works on a fann is to be 
classea. as a hirea. laborer or manager it' his income is guaranteed by the 
owner or tenant or the land to be a definite compensation in money or 
108 for a fixed quantity of produce. 
Tenants are cl ass ifi ed by the Bureau of the Gens us into several 
classes such as, share tenants, share-cash tenants ana. cash tenants. 
Share tenants are those who pay a certain share of the products, as one-
half, one-third, or one-quarter. Sha.re-cash tenants are those who pey a 
share or the prou.ucts ro r part of the land ren teci. by them and cash for 
part. Cash tenants are those who pay a cash rental or a stated amount 
10~ 
of labor or products, such as, ~7 .oo or ten bushels 01' wheat per a.ere. 
TENURE 
Accora.ing to Webster 's New International Dictionary of the English 




Tenure - Act or right of holding, as property, especially 
real estate, property of a superior; also the manner of hold-
ing real property, or land anct tmements, property 01' a sup-
erior. Tenure, in its strictest sense of holding of a superior, 
u. s. Bureau of Census. 
Part I. P• 754. 
Ibid. 
U:-S. Bureau of Census. 
p. 12. 
12th Gensus of the Oni ted .:1tates. Volume V, 
13th Censu.s of the United ~:itates. Volume VI. 
is inseparable from the idea 01' property in land :in the 
theory of the English Common Law; and this idea of tenure 
pervades, to a. considerable extent, the law of real property 
in the United States, where the primary title to an land. is 
hela. essentially in fee simple absolute, and not of a su.per-
ior.110 
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Since there are classes of tenure, the writer attempted to analyze 
accora.ing to the number in each class the five different classes, which 
are: owners, part owners, owners and tenants, managers, and tenants. 
The term tenant includes share tenants, share-cash tenants ana. cash ten-
ants, H there were any of ea.ch class. The following table shows the 
number of farms in Smith County operated according to the tenure of the 
operator from 1~00 to 1940. 
TABLE XXXI 
SHOWING THE NUMBER OF FARMS OPERATED ACCORDING TO 
THE TENURE, 1900-1940 
111 112 113 Number 1900 1910 1920 1930 
Farms (Smith County) 2834 2535 2458 2299 
Owners 1445 106~ ~04 703 
Part Owners 506 536 536 526 
Owners and Tenants 77 
Managers 7 7 19 7 








110. Webster's New International ~ictionary of the English 1angua58. p. 
111. u. s. Bureau or Census. 12th l,ensus of the United States. Volume 
Part I. pp. 84-85. 





113. u. S, Bureau of Cet1slls. 15th Census of the United States . Volume II, 
Part I. P• 1299. 
114. Ibid. 
115. U:--S-. :Bureau of Census. 16th Census of the United States. p. 29. 
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Table XXXI shows the trend in the number of !' ari.ils, operate accord-
ing to the tenure of the operator . In studying the table one must keep 
in mino. the fact that the number of !'arr s has aecreased. from 2 ,8:.54 in 
l~uu to l,~6:.5 in 1~40, a ct.ecrease of 871 farms which amounts to a j3 . 8 
loss over the 1900 figure. 
Owners 
There has been a steady a.ecrease in the number of farm owners oper-
aung their own land since l~UO . In l::IOU there were 1,445 owrers operating 
their land., whereas, in 1940 there were only 608 such owners. This was a 
decrease of 'd':!7 farm o\111'.lers or 57. '.J per cent operating their lana. . 
Part Owners 
The number of Part Owners operating their land increased from bOS 
in 1::100 to 5~8 in 1:::110. There was a decrease from 1no to 1~40. 1l1here 
were b:.56 part owners in 1920, 528 in 1930 ano. 421 by 1~40 . rhe greatest 
decrease came from 1930 to 1~40, there being a decrease or 107 part 
owners. This is a uecrease of approximately 20 . 3 per cent over a ten-
year period. However, from 1900 to l ::J40 there was only a. decrease of' tib 
p1it owners or 16 . 8 per cent . 
Owners and 'l1enan ts 
There were 77 owners and tenants in 1900. ;:;;ince figures were not 
available for the other years, no comparison can be maa.e in this class. 
Managers 
There were 7 managers in Smith l,;ounty in 19UU , 1no and 19W . In 
1~2v t here were l~ ana. in lj4U there were only i managers . ~an.agers play a 
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very small part in farm operating in Smith County. At no time for the 
respective years listea. (according to the following table) was there 
over .8 per cent of the total number of farm operators classea. as mana-
gers. 
Tenants 
dth a steaay a.ecline in the number of owners one might anticipate 
an increase in tenancy. Accora.ing to the preceding table there was a 
steaa.y increase 1.n the number of tenants from 7';J';J in 1~0U to 1061 in 
l':/jU, which is a 45 . 3 per cent increase. From 1061 tenants in l';J30 the 
number took a a.rop to in l:140, or a a.ecrease or 12':I, which amounts 
to a 12.2 per cent a.ecrease. 
FA.RMS O.PiiJiATED li.CCORDING TO T.h;NURE 
However, to get an unbiased concept of the tenant situation one 
must stua.y the followin£ table which shows the percentage of farms op-
erateu according to the tenure of the operator, from 1900 to 1~40. 
This table shows the percentage of farms o eratea. accora.ing to 
the tenure of the operator. In 1;100, 51.0 per cent of the to1;al 
numb er o 1' t'arm operators were owners, whereas, in l::140 only 3.L.0 per 
cent or t..'1.e to.;a.L were owners . From l':1 U to 1:130 there was a steady 
decline in the percentage of owners as fann operators, but from l';J3U 
to l';J4U there was a slight increase. In l';JjO, 30 .6 per cent of the 
farm operators were owners. In 1940, 31.0 per cent of the farm oper-
ators were o\llllers. 
The percentage or part o~e rs sho-,ved a steaay, sl 4,ht increase 
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TABLE XXXII 
SHO · ING THE PERCENTAGE OF FARMS OPERATED ACCORDING TO TID; T.tiliUlTh 
OF Tti.E OPERATOR, 190U-1~4U 
19()()116 1:110117 l';lt.::()118 1~w 11 ~ l::.140l2U 
Owners 51.U 42.2 3t:i . 8 30.o ~1.0 
Part Owners 17 . ~ 21.2 21 . 8 23.0 21.4 
Owners ane1 Tenants 2 . 7 
.Managers u.~ 0 . 5 U.l:$ 0. ~.., u.1 
Tenants Zo.2 36 . 3 40 . 6 4b.l 47.5 
from 17.~ per cent in 1~00 to 23.0 per cent in l:ISJ . There was a slight 
a.ecrease from 1~.) IJ to 1:;40, the per cent in 1:;40 bei115 21.4, 
If we aa.d iihe percentages given for owners to the percentages 
given for part owners we have the following per cents as sums for the 
various years: 66.'j per cent in l~OU, 6~.4 per cent in 1~10, 58 , 6 per 
cent in 1~20 , 5;5 . 6 per cent in 1930 ano.. 52 . 4 per cent in 1~40. This 
shows a steaa.y a.ecrease from 1;;JIJ to l ':14U. 
Owners ana. tenants showea. 2 . 7 per cent in 1~00 . Figures for the 
Other years were not given . 
The per cent of managers increase<1 from J.2 per cent in 1~00 to 
O. d per cent in 1·::12u . From l'j2iJ to 1:14:0 iihere was a steaay a.ecreas e , tL1e 
per ceat in 1~40 being O. L 
116 . u. s. Bureau of 1,;ensus . 12th Census of the Uni tea. ~tates. Volume 
Part I . pp. 84-85 . 
117 . u. s. Bureau of Census . l~tll Census of the United States. Volume 
p. 5ti6 . 
lll"3. u. ,:> .Bureau of Census . 15th l,;ensus of the United .;;tat es. Volume . 
Par't I. P • 12':1':1. 
11::1. Ibid. . 




The percentage or tenants as com~::.rea. with the t t al f.lnu o era-
tors hs s.nown an increase at e9.ch ta.king or the Census over t: e rev1ous 
Census figures . From 28 . 2 per cent in l~0U there has been an increase a~ 
eacn eeneu~ t&51ng unil~ 1n i~~v. Of farm operators, 40 .7 per cent are 
tenants. 
In 1900, 28.2 per cent of all farm operators were tenants and 51 . 0 
per cent were owners, or if the number of om.ers is added to the number 
of part owners the writer found that 68 . 9 per cent of farm operators 
are ov.ners. 
In 1940, 47 . 5 per cent of all farm operators were tenants and only 
31.0 per cent were O\mers. The per cent of ON ners added to the per cent 
of part owners would give a sum total of 52.4 per cent of the farm opera-
tors being O1M1.ers . 
TENANTS 
Table XXXIII on the following page show s the classification of 
tenants in Smith County from 1 0 to l~'-10. 
The writer wishes to say a word. of caution in regard to the use of 
this table. In some cases information could not be found ana. in some 
cases the clesses had not been broken up. For example, by referring to 
the table, we find there were 20 non-specified cases in 1910, 17 non-
s ecified cases in 1920, end 1,005 in 1930 while there were only 43 in 




CLASSIFICATION OF TENAl"'iTS, 1900-1940 
121 122 123 124 125 
1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
Tenants 799 921 9~9 1061 :132 
Cash 28 72 66 56 56 
Share Cash 145 345 511 
Share 771 684 571 322 
Non-specified 20 17 1005 42 
The number of cash tenants increased from 28 in 1900 to 72 in l':110. 
In 1920 the number dropped to 66. There were 56 cash tenants in 1930 and 
also in 1940. 
There is a definite trend of increase in the number of share cash 
tenants. There was an increase from 145 in 1910 to 345 in 1920. No fig-
ures were available for 1930, but in 1940 there were 511 share cash ten-
ants, an increase of 366 over the 1910 figure, which in percentage amounts 
to 252.4 per cent. 
There has been a large decrease in the number of share tenants dur-
ing the last forty years. In 1900 there were 771 share tenants, vfu.ereas, 
in 1940 there were less than one-half that many . There were 332 in 1940. 
From 1900 to 1940 there was a decrease of 449 share tenants or a 58 . 2 




The writer intended to show the trenc in the number of vacant 
dwellings in Smith County f r om l~OO to lj40~ owever, the only recorQs av-
ailable were for U40. These figures are given in inis chapter. .F'igures 
were available for the occupied. dwellings so tables showing the average 
number o:i:' persons per dwelling have been prepared . 
According to the fourteenth census report taken in 1920 a dwelling 
is defined as, 
Any building or structure in which one or more persons 
regularly sleep . It may not necessarily be a house in the 
usual sense of the word. A boat, a tent, a freight car , or 
a r oom in a ~arehouse, if it serves as a regular sleeping 
place for one or more persons, is treated .as a dwelling. On 
the other hand , an entire apartment house , although the abid-
ing place of many femilies , constitutes but one dwelling . 126 
OCCUPIED DWELLINGS 
Smith County 
The following table shows the number of occupied dwellings and 
the average number of persons per dwelling in Smith County from 1900 
to 1940 . 
126 . u. s . .3ureau of Census . 14th Census of' the United Ste.tea . Volume III . 
P • 11. 
I .L. 
TABLE DX.IV 
DWELLI GS FOR .SllTH oourrY, 19 0-1\:140. 
1900 127 
l'opulat ion of 16,384 15,365 14, '::lc:~5 Smith County us, 545 lU,582 
Dwellings, number 3,454 3,599 3,671 3, 88 ~ , 205 
Average number of 
persons per dwell- 4 . 7 4.3 4 . 1 3 . 8 3.3 
ing ( to nearest 10th) 
The above table shows that the numb er of occupied dwellings have in-
crease<l from 3,454 in 1900 to 3,671 in 1~20 . From 1~20 to l';:140 there was 
a decrease in the nwnber of occupied dwellings with the number in 1940 be-
ing 3 , 205 . The number of occupied dwellings decreased by 466 from 1~20 
to 1~40 . There were more occupied dwellings in l':10() than the re were in 
1~40, there being 24':I more at the 1900 census taking than at the 1940 census 
taking. There was a 7. 2 per cent loss in t he number of occupied dwell-
ings in Smith County from 1900 to l':140 and a 12 . 7 per cent decrease from 
1920 to 194.0. 
The average number of persons per dwelling has steadily declined from 
4 . 7 in 1900 to 3 . 3 in 1~40 . Only the future holds in store the answer to 
127 . u. s. Bu:.:eau of Uensus . 12th 0ensus of the ni ted States. Volume Il, 
l'art II . p . 027. 
128. u. s . Bureau of Census . 13th ven sus of the United .·:itates. IJolune II. 
P• 6':H. 
12:1. u. s. Bureau 01· Census . 14th Census of the United ::itates. Volume III. 
P • 352 . 
13U. u. . Bureau of Census . 15th Census of the United States. Vo une VI. 
P • 491. 
l~l. u. .i . Bureau of Census . 16th 0ensus of the United States . An ad-
vanced publication released for use on January 9 , 1~41, rel.a ting to 
housing u.nits in Kansas . 
• 
how far this tren can go. ie won er · f the time s comiI , w n tl r 
will be only two ersons per dwelling. 
ansas 
7' 
The following table sho s the number of occu i d dwell ne:,s ua. th 
average number o f' persons er occupied a.wellillb l.n ' s s from 1~0 oo 1 O. 




l 10 1 'i-1:120 





Kansas 1,470 , 4~5 1,6~0 , 4~ 1,76'-J,257 1,8 0, 1,801,028 
Dwellings, number 314 , ~75 385 , 672 416,Ub5 46 , bl8 bll, 
Average number of 
persons per a.well- 4. 7 4. 4 4 . ~ .u 
ing (to nearest 10th) 
he above table on dwellines for ansas how th!it t11, numb r or oc-
cupied. a.wellings in ansas has steaa.i ly increased from ,.;7b n lJUU to 
511,414 in l;t'*O• This as an ncrease of 1n ,u~~ occul,)ll::U dw 1.Lings 
which 1s an increase of b2.'l per cent over· the ~JO f1 ure . 
132. u. . BUI'E>S.U o.t· vensu.s . 12th tes . Vo wn 
art II. P • CL IL 
13:3. . . Bure~u Ol ~ensus. jth Census oi the Unit folUUJ 





134. Bureau. or ensua • 14th Census of' the Unite tutes. Vo um lll. . 
P • 344. 
"'5 . u. • .Bu.re a of Census . 15th enaus of the un t e tt:te8. ~o um v1. 
P• 4cl6 . 
1~6. J . ,;) . B rec:.u of Census. 16th e:i us ad.-
vE.nce _puo ication re1euaed. for use on 
he avera -e n ber of ersons er occ 
decll.n from • 7 in l':i to 5. 
l 7 
In 1 .. -¼ for the fir t t e, th ur u of tt C n 
form tion relat1 v to the n bt.r, C racter1 tic 
tribution of a. ell l.llo struct re n dw .l. n un t in th 
b1 p sse b tne f rst s ssion of tn 7otn 
e,ouu, u for tn co lectint; of s Ch at . 
n there ere 55 VE:lcant 11 
ounts to 1~. 7 per cent of the totE. ... numo r o u 
vo t , hie was , l • n ~her w r orty-s v 
d el in0 units hel for aosent nous nol , to tne1 .1.tl 
units occu~ e by non-res_a.ent ho seho ... d. 
of m ount 
F VJ courrc, es aansa ha hi. .er er t 0 V 
th n 1th orton o:mt.y ha ar er .,,>ere 
un t n:.cant t other CO •• !lt o ... th sate. 
cent of the tot vacant .:it nton l., t l 
thra pe cent. .1:1 1lto11 vOtl.Ilt na • t; er c 
ount r tn re per CP t V C t, 1n J 1 
t VEa.C l • 












Seven counties in Kansas had more ~acant awellings than Smith County, 
which would make ~mith Co'..l.nty rank eighth in regard to the number of 
vacant a.wellinga . 
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In 1~40 in the State of Kansas as a whole there were 546,105 dwell-
ing units . Of this number 511 , 414 were occupied, 30,2U2 or 5 . 5 er cent 
of the total were vacant for sale or rant . There were 4,489 other vacant 
dwellin5 units held for absent households , together with a few a.welling 
units occupiea. by non-resid8nt househol s . he re we re 4 • 2 pe r cent of 
the urban a.wellings vacant as compared with b . 5 per cent of the rural 
dwel lin6s . 
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CHAPT.t.:R VIII 
TRE~~S AN~ CONULUSIONS 
People living in ~mith County in 1~00 would have haa. a ru.a.e sur-
prise if a picture of the trena. of fa.rm vopulation ana. 1ana. ownership 
ror the ensuin~ forty years could have been presentea. to them at tha1i 
time. The 16 ,~84 inhabitants of Smith County would. have been surprisea. 
to thin~ that in 1~40 only 10,582 inhabitants would. be in the same 
county. 
The rollowing trena.s ana. conclusions were t'ouna.: 
1. 1I'he population steadily decreasea. from lo,;;84 in l':;IU\J to lU,bl:1~ in 
l~'¼U, a ciecr·ease or 5,du2 in.h.abitants which was a j5.4 per cent 
loss. 
2. ~mith County aroppea in rank from fortieth in l':;IUQ to fifty-sixth 
in l':;140 in relation to other counties of the State. 
;;. 'l'he average size of families aecreased. from 4 . 7 members per I'amily 
in l':;IUU to ;;.3 members per family in 1~40. 
4. 'l'he averat:,e size of families in Kansas aecreasea. from 4.b members 
per ramily in l~UU to ~.s members per ramily in l':;140. 
5. The number or farms a.ecreased. from 2,834 in l ':IOO to l,~b3 in 1~4U, 
a e1ecrease of 871 farms which is a ~o. 7 per cem; d.ecrease. 
o. ~mall farms un<l.er twenty acres aai large fam.s over ~ores are 
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increasing as a general rule. .:'arms from twenty to 260 acres are 
a.ecreasi.ng in numt>er. ~·anus from 26U to 4'::l'::1 acres inc re as ea. rro 
l ':WO to 1';130 but decreased from l'::130 to l':14U. These same cona.i-
tions exist in Kansas as well. 
7. The total number of acres in fan:ns in &iith County steaa.ily a.e-
creasea. from 563, lZl acres in l':120 to 54b ,~78 acres in l':l4U. 1.rhis is 
in contrast to the state as a whole . 
8. 'l'he average size or far1us increased fran .L'::18.l i:l.cres If.!r rarm in 
l':IQJ to ~'ltl.:6 acres in l'::14U. This was an increase of B0.2 acres to 
each f>1rm or 40. 5 per cent of the area in l':lUu. In Kansas there 
was an increase from 204.7 acres in l~OU to 3U8.2 acres in .L'::14U. 
This was an increase or 10:.5. 5 acres per farm or 5U.l per cent in-
crease. 
;J. The proportion of the app roximate lana. area in farms 1n .:>mi th County 
increasea. from 1'::IUU to l':l~v ana. a.ecreasea. from l';i2v to l'::14U. In Kansas 
there was a graa.ual increase during the forty-year period. 
10. 'l'he value or the lana. alone per acre 1.ncreasea. from 'IP9 .40 in l':IU0 
to f58 .o3 in 1~2U and then a.ecreasea. to ~14.':ll per acre in 1'::14J. 
11. 'l.'he value of land per farm incre~sed from ,v,l ,864 in 1~00 to ,ljil4,4U~ 
in 1~20 ana. then a.ecreased to ,jp'l,141:l in l':140. 
12. 1rhe value of buildings per farm increasea. rrom :jp48<;J in 1~00 to ,ipl,';154 
in 1~20 and then a.ecreasea. to ~968 in l':140 • 
.l:,j. There was a steaa.y aecrease in the number of recora.e<l. a.e9Cls t'rom 
ouu in l~OU to ~12 in l~'¼U. 
14. 1rhe number or '1\arranty am Quit Claim a.eea.a in gene:·al a.ecrease <l., 
but the number of ::iherift' a.eeC1.s increased. 
15. .Le.nu in .Smith County is rast becoming the property 01 big com an-
ies. In l':14U, S\1.ch companies v.ere a.ee ea. 14,l~'?.5 acres. 
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lti. The number or mortgages 0 iven in an,y one year e1.ecre• $eU r'rom o-¼U i 
l'::IUJ 1.0 '/4 in l':14U • 
17. he average amount per mortgage increased from 5':11 . o':I in l':lvu to 
3,.Lbl::!.l 'I in l':ll::!0 ana. then a.ecreasea. to -11,~':14.47 in l':i140 . 
18 • The per cent of mortgages given by companies increasea. t'rom ;,;;:: . IJ per 
cent in l~uo to b4.8 per cent in l~4J, 
l':1. Owners operating their fsnus d.ecreasea. fr rn l,44:::> in 1;100 to bOH in 
l':140. 'i1his was a a.ecrease of 8~7 farm owners operating their l!l.nei or e. 
o7 .':J per cent a.ecrease. 
20. The per cent of owners operating their land a.ecreasea. from 5.L , O per 
can't in l':100 to jO.b per cent in 1':ljU. In l':14U there was :.n .u er 
cent. 
21 . The number of tenants or renters increasea. from 'l.JJ to lUbl in 1':I~. 
In 1~4U there were ':1~2 tenants. 
~. The per cent of tenants operating fanns increasea. from 28 . ~ in l~UU 
tio 47.o in l':14U. 
2~. The number or share tenants steaa.ily Ciecreasea. w.h.il e +,he n1l.m tier or 
ah1:4re-cash tenants steaa.ily incre~sea.. 
24 . 'L'he average nu.n1ber of perso s per occu..,1i9a. a.wellw,::: 1 it 'mith L:ounty 
a.ecreasea. from 4.7 in l':h)O to ~. :1 in l:14.v . 
2:,. 'l'he average numoer or persons :por occu.piea. a. 11elli.ng in Kansas a.e-
creasea. 1'rom 4 .7 in l':IOU to ~. 5 in l':i40. 
26. '!'here were 1n l':l'¼U, 55~ out of a total of ~ , 811 dwe.Uing units v cant , 
either for sale or rent . In other wor<l.s 14. 'l per cent o t ile 
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a.wellin6s in ~mith 00\lllty were vacant. 
Many of the trenas inaicate that ~mith County has been losing its 
place in the sun. The drought, dust storms, grasshoppers, economic con-
ditions ana many other conai tions have certainly made it a hard. battle 
for the farmers of ~mith County. 
Perhaps if a few good years are at hand some of the trends will have 
reached. their low point and the curve will go upwara. instea,a. of a.ownwaro., 
at least it is well to think of it in that manner. 
There has been considerable cl.iscussion relative to a g-overnment dam 
on the Solomon rivers near Kirwin, Phillips County, Kansas, which is locatea 
about ten miles uest of \Jeciar, Smith County, Kansas. If this aevelo:ps, 
many of the fsrmers i!l the southwes t .rn .. ,s.r,; or t b.e count.f Will be t>enerit-
teu.. 
Education and more scientific education will hel.p the situation. 
Although there are many factors man does not have any control over; and i f 
too many of these come in a destructive way, fanners cannot succeed, no 
matter how much education and scientific knowledge they possess . How-
ever, man must work with and try to control nature rather than work 
against it. 
The writer fully realized that there are many phases of farm popula-
tion and land ownership that he has not touched upon. It is hopea. that 
other studies ma.y be made to offer solutions or remedies to alter conaitions 
as the trends indicate them to exist. 
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(Organized in 1872) 
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from original territory. 
Holla.nt); name afterwara. 
changea. to Lincoln. 
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